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ABSTRACT

River float trips on the Colorado River through Marble and Grand
Canyons increased dramatically within the last ten years such that the

National Park Service has determined to reduce numbers of river trip
participants and require all motorized trips to convert to oar-powered
trips by 1977.

These policies have become major management concerns

that are identified as the "motor-row issue."
This study examines the "motor-row issue" which consists of four
major subissues:

(1) limitation of use, (2) perception of a wilderness

experience, (3) user agreement with conversion, and (4) user preference
for type of trip.

Data were collected with self-administered questionnaires distributed at one pre-trip and four post-trip sites.
Results of the study indicate there is not a definitive position
of the user population regarding conversion.

For example, a strong

majority of respondents perceive a wilderness experience, agree that
numbers of people should be limited, and are highly satisfied; users are
divided in their agreement with conversion policies and preference for
type of trip.

These results will yield definitive conclusions regarding con-

version when the National Park Service defines the "desired" populations
of participants through management goals and objectives.

xii

U-IAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Over the course of millions of years the Colorado River has
carved the Grand Canyon through the northern end of the Kaibab Plateau
exposing a cross section of the earth's crust which is unparalleled for
completeness of geologic features.

Five climatic zones within the Grand

Canyon provide diverse habitat for more than a thousand species of

plants, 67 kinds of mammals, 220 varieties of birds, and 32 species of
amphibians and reptiles (U.S. National Park Service 1973a).

Over 800

Indian ruins are located in Marble and Grand Canyon regions representing
several prehistoric occupations of the canyons and rims, with evidence
of the Cohonina, Virgin, and Kayenta cultural groups (U.S. National Park
Service 1971).

Grand Canyon Complex lies at the southwestern edge of the
130,000 square mile Colorado Plateau Province,

Grand Canyon National

Park, Grand Canyon National Monument, and Marble Canyon National Monument combine to form the 897,935 acre Complex.
As shown in Figure 1 the Grand Canyon section of the Colorado
Plateau extends south and west from the Utah-Arizona state line to the
Mogollon Rim.

Flowing 285 miles from Lee's Ferry, Arizona to Lake Mead

through Marble and Grand Canyons the Colorado River falls in elevation
from 3090 feet to 870 feet above sea level.
1

The Grand Canyon ranges
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Figure 1.

Regional location of the Grand Canyon Complex.
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from 4 to 18 miles in width and up to a mile in depth.

Rim elevations

vary from 1700 feet to 9165 feet above sea level.
The geographical setting of the Grand Canyon Complex locates
Las Vegas to the west, Salt Lake City to the north, Albequerque to the
east, and Flagstaff, Phoenix, and Thcson to the south.

Lake Mead

National Recreation Area forms the western boundary of the Complex;
United States Forest Service lands share the northern and southern boundaries; the Havasupai Indian Reservation accounts for 518 acres within
the boundaries of the Complex.

With such an abundance of scenic, natural, and recreational resources available the Grand Canyon has attracted visitors from all over
the world.

Interest in protecting the area began in the late 1870's as

the Grand Canyon passed through stages of classification as a forest
reserve, a national forest, a national monument within the national for-

est, and finally a national park under the provisions of the National
Park Service Act of February 19, 1916.

Since the end of World War II the expanding economic situation
in the United States provided a larger segment of the society with more
free time, money, and mobility necessary to visit major natural resource
recreation areas.

As a result of these increased opportunities visita-

tion to the Grand Canyon area has increased rapidly.

For example, dur-

ing the decade of the 1960's total annual visits to National Park
Service areas in the Grand Canyon Complex doubled to 4.8 million. Grand
Canyon National Park alone drew 2-3/4 million visitors in 1972, a two-

fold increase in the last decade; by the end of the 1970's the total
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number of visits per year may reach the 4 million mark (U.S. National
Park Service 1973a).

Of the millions who visit the Grand Canyon each year most stay
only a few hours viewing the Canyon from overlooks along the North and
South Rin road systems.

Most visitors arrive and leave during the day-

light hours throughout the periods of peak visitation.

This pattern is

partially due to user preference and the lack of sufficient, inexpensive, overnight facilities at the South Rim and in adjacent areas.
Smaller numbers of visitors view and experience the Grand Canyon
in other ways.

For example, 16 commercial firms provide scenic flights

over the Complex using both fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters.

In

1971 approximately 100,000 persons utilized these services to view the
canyons.

Some 40,000 visitors annually reach the interior of the Canyon

via the highly developed trails by either joining a concessioimaire mule
trip or hiking and backpacking.

An undetermined number of visitors

reach the interior via the many unmaintained trails throughout the canyons.

In response to the increased number of visitors hiking into the

canyons the National Park Service has been forced to institute a number
of restrictive policies to maintain the desired conditions in the inner
gorge.

For example, penitits are now required for overnight hikers to

enter the Canyon.

This system of permits serves to control numbers of

people in the Canyon at one time and also helps to identify hikers who
may need help by knowing that they are overdue out of the Canyon.

A final means by which visitors may see and experience Marble
and Grand Canyons is by taking a private or commercial river float trip
on the Colorado River.

Whereas the visitation at the North and South

S

Rims and the treks in the inner canyon by hikers and mules have been
long standing management considerations, the use of the Colorado
River
-for float trips has only recently emerged as a major management concern

requiring attention.

Statement of the Problem
River float trips through Marble and Grand Canyons on the Colo-

rado River began with the initial and historic expedition of Major John
Wesley Powell in 1869.

This historic venture and the associated hard-

ships are well documented in his journal (Powell 1961).

Only rarely

after Powell's documented journeys did others venture into the canyons
and then only via oar-powered craft.

Not until some 60 years later, in

the late 1930's, did commercial river trips begin to carry a few passengers on a regular basis; through the late 1950's the annual number of
trips remained low.

For example, in 1955 only 70 passengers traversed

the canyons via float trips.

However, during the 25 year period from

1930 to 1955 motorized craft were introduced into the canyons and their
use for coiiunercial river running began to steadily increase.

Concurrently during the late 1950's, construction of the Glen
Canyon Dam began which continued through completion in 1961.

Following

completion only small amounts of water flowed through Marble and Grand
Canyons as a result of the filling operations in the upstream reservoir,
to become Lake Powell.

During this period of reduced flow the number of

river trips was severely curtailed, limiting the number of participants.
Subsequent to 1968, when the filling operations were finished,

several factors combined to produce rapid increases in the popularity
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and use of the Colorado River for float trips.

First, with the comple-

tion of Glen Canyon Darn the water flow and level in the
canyons became

controllable and predictable.

Before construction of Glen Canyon Darn

the flow through the Grand Canyon ranged from 1300 to 130,000 cfs, with
an average volume of approximately 23,000 cfs (Hamblin and Righy 1970).

Reduction in the variation of flow decreased some of the hazardous conditions which had previously discouraged all but a few from attempting
the river.

A second factor contributing to the increases in popularity and
use of river float trips during the period after 1963 was the introduction of new and larger "pontoon-type" rafts by some collllhlercial outfitters.

Increased stability through rapids and better control due to the

use of small outboard motors made it possible for the larger pontoon
rafts to travel faster through the canyons, with greater frequency, and

thereby facilitating a

greater number of passengers.

A third and perhaps major factor which caused the rapid increases in participation was the strong push in the late 1960's by some
of the larger river companies to expand their operations and carry more
and more passengers through the canyons.

This thrust by the river out-

fitters was due, in large part, to encouragement from the National Park

Service to increase the number of participants on both motorized and
rowing trips, and, of course, economic gain.

Data in Table 1 show a jump of about 700% between 1955 and 1965
in the number of river trip

participants.

This trend continued from

1967 through 1972 as the number of people participating in float trips

grew from 2099 to nearly 16,500, respectively, showing an approximate
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increase of 786% in 6 years,

With participation growing at a rate of

about 131% per year questions regarding the effects and impacts of the
increased use on the canyons and their environs, and the quality of the

river experience were raised by the National Park Service personnel,
river outfit-ters, and concerned members of the general public primarily

through conservation groups.

Table 1.

Numbers of people leaving Lee's Ferry on river float trips
during different years.a

Date

Number
Source:
Source:

1950

1955

1965

1967

1969

1970

1971

1962

7

70

547

2099

6019

9935

10,942

16,500

1973b
14,500

U.S. National Park Service (1972a).
U.S. National Park Service (l973b).

Basically, the issues of these questions fell into two categories.

One includes, primarily, issues dealing with the ecological im-

pacts and effects of the float trips on the inner canyons in general,
and specifically along the river corridor.

The other deals primarily

with impacts and effects of the increased use of float trips from a
sociological and psychological standpoint on the river trip experience
available,

A number of statements of concern about the effects of the
rapidly increasing use have come from both the National Park Service and
the river outfitters.

For example, a U.S. National Park Service docu-

ment "Wilderness Recommendation--Grand Canyon Complex" (1971,

p. 20):

(1) "The phenomenal growth in river running through Grand Canyon in the
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last few years has brought to the inner gorge the first sign that uncontrolled use will lead to an end of wilderness experience on the
river," (2) "Sanitation problems exist at the larger beach areas," and
(3) ".

.

. the plan for continued use of motors precludes wilderness clas-

sification for the river itself." A U.S. National Park Service News
Release titled "New Management Plan to Protect Colorado River" (1972b)

presented the question (p. 1):
How can the Department of Interior's National Park Service protect the relatively unspoiled Colorado River's environment from
the impact of the ever increasing thousands of persons taking
white water float trips through the Grand Canyon National Park
each year?
The response to this question offered by the National Park Ser-

vice has been the River Management Plan which includes in part the
following six elements:
days,

(1) the reduction of commercial visitor/use!

(2) the elimination of the use of motors by 1977, (3) the estab-

lishment of standards for coiiuuercial boating operations, (4) the

establishment of restrictions concerning sanitation and personal hygiene, (5) the continuation and expansion of ecological and sociological
studies of the river and its environs, and (6) the recolilinendation for

the status of potential wilderness for the Colorado River now and the
achievement of wilderness management standards in 1977.
Recent litigation between some river outfitters and the National

Park Service regarding the proposed management plan has shown the need
to obtain data, including both biological and sociological data, to pro-

vide a base for sound management decisions regarding float trips through
Marble and Grand Canyons.

Statements in a widely circulated letter from
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Jack Currey, President of Western River Expeditions (1973) express the
concerns of many river outfitters

(p. 1):

.management programs. . .have been, imposed on professional outfitting companies without first having obtained any kind of Environmental Impact Study, as required by law.

it is obvious there is a limit to the number of river passengers who can go through Grand Canyon in a given neriod... . But
there must be some methodical and factual detexHL nation of this
number of passengers.

Everyone seems to agree that a study is vital in determining the
visitor capacity of the riverine portion of the Grand Canyon.
But nothing is happening.
The study is vitally needed, to establish a point of reference.
A third voice of concern has also been raised about the management of the Grand Canyon area.

This is the voice of various members of

the general and user publics as usually expressed by special interest
groups.

For example, the Sierra Club, the Audubon Society, and a number

of other national and local conservation organizations have expressed

opinions on specific management policies being instituted by submitting
official comments to the National Park Service on proposed policies.

The "Motor-Row Issue"
Following the directives of the Wilderness Act of 1964 (Public
Law 88-577) the National Park Service conducted a review of the lands
within the Grand Canyon Complex to determine the suitability or nonsuitability of these lands for preservation as wilderness.

Subsequent

to this review a number of proposals were identified which specified
areas to be classified as Wilderness.

These proposals were then pre-

sented for public review and comment.

On December 6, 1973 the final

wilderness proposal was made available to the public.

Figure 2 presents
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Figure 2.

Locations of six parcels of land proposed for wilderness classification.
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the six separate parcels of land within Grand Canyon that are proposed
for wilderness classification.

These six units are currently being managed as primitive areas.
Therefore, wildeiness classification will not significantly change present land-use or management practices.

A number of enclaves have been

identified within the total wilderness proposal which are to be either
permanently excluded from wilderness classification or changed to wilderness status at some future date when some currently unacceptable
conditions are rectified (e.g., private ownership or noncom-foiniing
uses).

One of the enclaves not included in the proposed wilderness is
the Colorado River corridor through Marble and Grand Canyons.

The river

corridor was excluded, for the present, due to the use of motors on
float trips.

As determined by the Wilderness Act all forms of mecha-

nized transportation, except to protect human life and safety or to protect wilderness resources, are prohibited in wilderness areas.

However,

a special provision is made in the Act that the use of ". . .motorboats,

where these uses have already become established, may be permitted to
continue.. ." (Public Law 88-577,

1964, Sec. 4d).

As stated in the U.S. National Park Service document titled
"Final Environmental Statement--Proposed Wilderness Classification-Grand Canyon Complex" (1973a,

p. 35):

A recent management decision by the National Park Service to
eliminate the use of motors on the Colorado River through the
Grand Canyon Complex and a new River Use J'Ianagement Plan, have
made the 5000 to 6000 acres of the river eligible for classification as potential wilderness. When motorized craft are completely phased out in 1977, the river will become eligible for
classification as wilderness. The National Park Service and
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the majority of responding agencies and individuals to the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement endorse this alternative for addition to final wilderness legislation.
However, seven months later, in a document titled "Colorado
River Management, Grand Canyon National Park," the management decision
appears to have changed (IJ.S. National Park Service 1974a,

p. 1):

We have recently reviewed available data on the effects of
motors and have concluded that there is insufficient information
on which to base a permanent decision to retain or prohibit motor use. Therefore, motor phase-out will be on a voluntary basis until there is conclusive evidence to show whether or not
they should be removed entirely from the river. We will continue
to encourage oar-powered trips and will not allow motorized use
to increase.
As outlined earlier the increases in the numbers of persons participating in river float trips were primarily a result of the increased
use of large, pontoon-type, motorized craft.

These crafts traveled

through the canyons with greater frequency and carried more passengers
than the small oar-powered rafts.

In addition to questions and concerns

about the effects of increased use on the quality of the river experience, pressures have also been placed on the National Park Service to
protect the resource from possible deterioration.

One policy alterna-

tive to protect the experience and resource, as determined by the
National Park Service, was the elimination of the motorized craft from
the canyons and reduction of river trip participants.

During the past

two years the National Park Service first determined that this elimina-

tion should

become policy and then later determined that insufficient

information and data were available to support a decision one way or
another on this policy.
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There is a need, therefore, for information and data regarding
what has been teinied the "motor-row issue" before the National Park Ser-

vice can make a management decision on the appropriate policy.

Purpose of the Thesis

With the current situation in the canyon regarding the proposed
management policy of converting all trips to oar-powered the National
Park Service is seeking specific data on the current and potential effects of the use of motorized craft.

Two general areas have been iden-

tified where data is needed on the effects of motors:

(1) the effects

on the natural environment of the Colorado River corridor including the
water, the wildlife, the biota, and the geology;

(2) the effects of

motors on the river trip experience available to participants.
Specifically, this thesis will consider the "motor-row issue"
from the standpoint of the effects on the river trip experience resulting from the use of motors on float trips.

The issue of total conver-

sion to rowing trips by 1977 is focused on by identifying a series of
user profiles associated with subpopulations of respondents defined by
four major subissues which constitute the overall 'notor-row issue":
(1) the limitation of numbers of people participating in river float

trips, (2) the perception of the river trip as a wilderness experience,
(3) the user agreement with conversion to oar-powered trips, and (4)

the user preferences for type of trip.

Major Subissue of Limitation
Limiting the number of persons participating in Colorado River
float trips is the first subissue which is involved in the determination
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of the overall "motor-row issue."
of reasons.

This issue is important for a number

First, increasingly large numbers of people participating

in river float trips will eventually begin to detract from the quality
of the experience available on river trips.

Second, any limitation of

use will mean that some individuals are being precluded from experiencing the canyons via the river.

This concern is increasing by ufeelings7l

that if use is limited then only the more wealthy or upper class individuals will be participating.
The subissue is directly related to the "motor-row issue."

If

motorized craft are eliminated from the canyons the size of the user
population may be greatly reduced.
reduction may occur:

Three factors indicate that such a

(1) the increased cost of oar-powered trips would

preclude many people from participating, (2) rowing trips are characteristically longer such that many people do not have the available time
required to participate in a row trip through the entire length of the
canyons, and (3) there appears to be a widespread perception among those
who have not yet experienced a rowing trip that only the more hardy outdoorsmen attempt such trips which stops man.y persons from trying an oarpowered trip.

Major Subissue of Perception of a River Trip
as a Wilderness Experience
The availability of a wilderness experience to river trip participants is the second subissue which is involved in the determination
of the overall "motor-row issue."

This issue is of special importance

as the National Park Service attempts to define what characteristics are
included in the definition of the "desired river trip experience."
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Pn indication that these decisions are already being made is revealed
in the statement that " the desired river experience is felt to be the

slow float trip in small parties" by the

U.S. National Park Service

(1971).

This subissue may be directly related to the "motor-row issue."
For example, if the data show that motors are considered by users to be
inconsistent with and detract from the availability of a wilderness
experience on river -float trips then management may determine that in

order to provide a wilderness experience it is necessary to eliminate
motors.

Conversely, if the data show that motors do not detract from

the availability of a wilderness experience then one of management's
strongest justifications for conversion, i.e., to protect the availability of the wilderness experience, will be ill-supported.

Major Subissue of User Agreement
With Conversion
User agreement with a policy to convert to all oar-powered river
trips is the third subissue which is involved in the determination of
the overall "motor-row issue."

Determination of user agreement with a

conversion policy is important for the justification of the policy by
the National Park Service.

However, the identification of the charac-

teristics of users who agree and disagree with a conversion policy may
be of more value to the decison-making process required to implement
such a policy.

In other words, the National Park Service needs to know

not only what the majority of users currently taking row trips want but
also which users agree and which users disagree with a conversion
policy.

Only through this identification can the National Park Service
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determine which users are tdesiredtt and thereby which user inputs to

utilize in the determination of river management policy.

Major Subissue of User Preference
for Type of Trip
The identification of user preferences for type of trip is the
fourth subissue involved in the determination of the "motor-row issue."

This issue is particularly pertinent as there has been no previous identification of the characteristics regarding:

(1) the users participat-

ing in motor trips and the user participating in rowing trips, and (2)
the users preferring a motor trip and the users preferring a rowing
trip.

The identification of these subpopulations may have important

implications for the National Park Service as they attempt to identify
the desired characteristics of the user population.
Determination of the implications of each of these four major
subissues is accomplished by identifying user attitudes, perceptions,
and preferences regarding:

(1) several major attitudinal variables used

to represent the four major subissues to the respondents in the study,
and (2) a number of indicator variables which are used to identify
various user profiles.

Based on the conception of the "motor-row issue" as consisting
of four major subissues, it is the purpose of this thesis to analyze the
"motor-row issue" from the standpoint of user attitudes, perceptions,
and preferences in order that the National Park Service, as land managers

of the Grand Canyon Complex, may make an appropriate determination of
the correct river management policy based in part on input from the
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user public; and that the river outfitters may be able to effect improvements in the quality of the river trip experience available.

Objectives of the Study

The objectives of this study are:
To identify in detail the major aspects involved in the overall
determination of the "motor-row issue."

To identify subpopulations of users based on characteristics,
attitudes, perceptions, and preferences.
To identify the major isnplications of various alternative

management policies for the resolution of the current motor-row
controversy.

To provide the National Park Service and river outfitters with
information and data on user attitudes, perceptions, preferences, and characteristics related to the "motor-row issue" and
associated subissues in order that management and policy decisions may be based in part on data.

To establish baseline data from which future research may extrapolate and begin to identify trends which may result as a
consequence of new management policies.

Delimitations

Analyses of the total management situation of the Grand Canyon
Complex and, more specifically, the Colorado River float trips are concerned with determining the Recreation Use Capacity for the area.
reation Use Capacity consists of three aspects:

Rec-

(1) physical carrying

capacity, which includes the physical limitation of recreational sites,
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i.e., the maximun nuiber of people which can be physically accoiodated
on a site at any one time;

(2) biological carrying capacity, which in-

cludes the impact of people on the soil, vegetation, wildlife, water,
etc.; and (3) social carrying capacity, which includes the impact of

people on one another competing for the same or related recreation experience.

Research by Dr. Stanley K. Brickler, of The University of

Arizona, is concerned with the aspect of social carrying capacity of
Colorado River float trips through Marble and Grand Canyons.

His study

began in 1971 when the current major issues about the impacts of increasing use were emerging as important management considerations.

Dr.

Brickler and his research team spent the first two years of research,
1971-1972,

familiarizing the research team with aspects of the river

trip situation, identifying these major management issues, and developing and testing new techniques for data collection.

With the issues

identified and techniques available for collection of data on user attitudes, perceptions, and preferences the research team spent an intensive
field season during 1973 collecting the first solid data on participants
in river float trips.

Within the framework of overall social carrying capacity Dr.
Bricklerts, study focused on only a select number of dimensions.

The

study presented here is part of the larger study by Dr. Brickler and

this thesis focuses specifically on the "motor-row issue" dimension of
the determination of social carrying capacity.

The information con-

tained in this thesis when combined with in-depth analyses of the other
major dimensions as identified by Dr. Brickler's research team will
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represent one input into the decision-making process of the National
Park Service.

This process will eventually lead to the establishment

of river management policies in the Grand Canyon.
Conclusions and determinations based on the data presented in
this thesis reflect only attitudes, perceptions, and preferences of the
1973 sample population.

The predictability of these data to reflect

user populations of future river running seasons is not suggested or
intended.

Continued study of the user populations throughout the pro-

cess of implementing management policies will be required to monitor
changes.

Data analyses in this study required the assumption of a random
sample.

Although a random sample was not obtainable during the 1973 re-

search season as a result of the limited funds and research personnel,

every possible precaution was taken to avoid introducing bias into the
sample selection process.
Chapter 4.

The sampling procedures are described in

There is no evidence that any bias resulted in the sample

which would question the validity of the assumption of randomness.

In

fact, the sample obtained approximates very closely the representations
of rowing trip and motorized trip respondents.

The 1973 river running

population consisted of 18% oar and 82% motor use (U.S. National Park
Service l974b).

The sample population consisted of 18.6% oar and 81.4%

motor trip respondents.

All data and conclusions in this study result from the selfadministered questionnaire given to respondents during the 1973 river
running season.

This questionnaire is presented in Appendix A.

variable on the questionnaire is numbered in sequence.

Each

These numbers

are used throughout the thesis to represent certain variables and
readers are urged to familiarize themselves with the format of the
questionnaire and the nLmthering of the variables.

Each of the four major subissues of the "motor-row issue" was
presented to respondents by using one or two specific questions designed
to stratify the sample population based on user attitudes on the subissue in question.

Referring to the questionnaire in Appendix A, the

major subissue of limitation is presented by variables 106 and 107, the
major subissue of perception of a wilderness experience is presented by
variable 96, the major subissue of user agreement with conversion is
presented by variables 102 and 109, and the major subissue of user preference for type of trip is presented by variables S and 99.

These seven

variables which were used to present the four major subissues to respondents are referred to throughout this thesis as the "seven major attitudinal variables."
All data analyses in this study were conducted through the use
of computer programs in the Statistical Package For The Social Sciences
(Nie, Bent, and Hull 1970).

Q-IAPTER 2

LIThPATURE REVIEW

Extensive effects of man's impacts on all dimensions of the

natural environment has focused attention on the importance of preserving some natural areas.

As growth and development of the country con-

tinues the preservation issue becomes most important.

Legislation has

been enacted with the expressed purpbse of preserving selected areas of
our natural environment.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 stands as one of
the broadest statements of the government's support for preserving environmental quality.

The purpose of this Act as defined by Congress is:

"To declare a national policy which will encourage.. .hariiiony between man

and his environment;.. .prevent or eliminate damage to the environment

and biosphere...; enrich the understanding of the ecological systems and
natural resources important to the Nation" (Public Law 91-190, 1970,
Sec. 2).

Further evidence of a national policy is the Wilderness Act of
1964 which established the National Wilderness Preservation System.
Wilderness, as defined in the Wilderness Act, "in contrast with those

areas where man and his own works dominate the landscape, is recognized
as an area where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by
man, where man himself is a visitor who does not remain" (Public Law
88-577, 1964, Sec. 2c).
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Passage of the Wilderness Act concerned a number of individuals
and groups who felt that a disproportionate amount of the country's
natural resources were going to be "locked up" in Wilderness Areas.

Al-

though a Wilderness Area is by definition a large area (at least 5000
acres), the total sum of all current and potential Wilderness comprises
only a very small percent of the total area of the United States.
Stankey (1971) estimated that "from a national perspective, the potential acreage available for possible inclusion in the national wilderness
preservation system is just less than 72 million acres, about 3 percent
of the country" (p. 187).
With only 3 percent of the total country potentially available
for Wilderness Classification (with perhaps less ever acquiring actual
wilderness status) there is a relative scarcity of this unusual resource.

This limited acreage must provide the "benefits of an enduring

resource of wilderness," as stated in the Wilderness Act, for all future
generations.

Stanlcey (1972) pointed out that "the manager must contend

with three major factors in attempting to meet the objectives of the
Wilderness Act:

(1) institutional constraints; (2) limited availability

of the resource; (3) and the rapid growth in wilderness recreation use."

The Concept of Recreational Carrying Capacity
One of the concepts which is central to the management of Wilderness Areas in the country is recreational carrying capacity.

Wagar

(1964) identified two of the central components of recreational carrying
capacity when he identified the importance of both the biological and
sociological aspects in his definition and conceptual framework.

By
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defining the capacity as "the level of recreation an area can withstand
while providing a sustained quality of recreatioll,H

Wagar tied the de-

termination to biological considerations (Wagar 1964, p. 3).

He iden-

tified the social element of recreatiounl carrying capacity as depending
"on the value judgments of people" (Wagar 1964, p. 6).

Wagar also pio-

neered the idea that wilderness recreation was tied very closely to the
satisfaction of needs of users.
Lucas (l964b, p. 5) expressed a very similar idea of the capacity
of a recreation area when he defined it as the "ability to provide satisfaction" which is limited by "two types of factors... (1) Physical fac-

tors, and (2) the attitudes of people."

Two factors were identified by

users of the Quetico-Superior Area studied by Lucas as being important
in wilderness perception:
the kind of use enountered.

(1) the amount of use encountered, and (2)

Data presented in this report support

Lucas' findings about the effects of encountering other parties.
Held, Brickler, and Wilcox (1969, p. 5,6) found that the specifi-

cation of recreational carrying capacity was closely tied to the values
of the concerned publics and that "not one, but many value systems might
be used to determine the appropriate carrying capacity."

They deter-

mined that "the only fix that could be obtained on carrying capacity as
an absolute value would be that level of use just short of the complete
and irreversible destruction of the environment resources."
Brickler (1969, p. 28) in his dissertation, emphasized the importance of outdoor recreation in satifying many socio-psychological
basic needs.

He concluded "that the leisure institution may be well
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suited to meet certain needs better than other established institutions."

Frissell and Stankey (1972, P. 6) take this two pronged approach

to recreational carrying capacity one step further by asking the question "what are the 'limits of acceptable change' beyond that variation
expected in a natural system" which will be pernitted?

These limits of

acceptable change are closely associated to values as they "describe
that range of environmental conditions society decides it will call
Wilderness."
A third component is added to the concept of recreational carrying capacity as Lime and Stankey (1971, p. 176) have identified management objectives.

"These objectives must define what type of

recreational opportunity or opportunities the area is going to provide."
They explain that knowing visitor attitudes helps to define the opportunities needed and can help the manager know what type of response may
be expected to different management actions.

"Knowing who may oppose a

given management action and taking measures to explain why their preferences cannot be met may be as important as deciding for whom the area
will be managed."
As a possible implication of the importance of the management
objectives in recreational carrying capacity there is a middle ground in
the recreation area spectrum which needs to be filled. "This type of
'backcountry area' where the management focus is on recreation rather
than the maintenance of undisturbed natural processes is badly needed,
but at present there are virtually no positive programs to provide this
opportunity" (Stankey, Lucas, and Lime 1974, p. 13).

Areas of this
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type may he particularly important for an activity as river float trips
through Grand Canyon.

If there are a number of persons participating

solely -for the white water recreation experience rather than the "wil-

derness experienc&' then perhaps these people could be directed to areas
where the management is more oriented toward providing that type of recreation.

Related Studies

Lucas (1964a) conducted a study of users in the Quetico-Superior
Area in northern Minnesota during the simmer use season of 1961.

Data

on users was collected through theuseof personal interviews on site and
self-addressed questionnaire forms left on parked automobiles.
were defined in two maimers:

Users

(1) by type of accomodations, i.e., pad-

dling canoeists, motor canoeists, auto campground, boat camper, resort
users, and private cabin users, and (2) by type of water travel, i.e.,
canoe use and motorboat use.

These different groups were asked to identify what areas they
considered "wilderness."

"In general, the motorized canoeists viewed as

wilderness an area that was larger than for paddlers, but smaller than
for the various other groups....

The canoeists wanted much lower levels

of use and distinguished more sharply between sorts of groups met than
did motorboaters" (Lucas l964b, p. 9).

Participants in oar powered

trips through Grand Canyon showed a similar reaction to the canoeists.
Hendee et al.

the Pacific Northwest:

(1968) studied users of three wilderness areas in
Glacier Peak Wilderness, Eagle Cap Wilderness,

and Three Sisters Wilderness.

One of their goals was to differentiate
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wilderness users by their attitudes.

A questionnaire was presented to

users consisting of 60 short questions relating to features, activities,

and benefits of wilderness areas and experiences.

The questions were

designed to identify those persons with wilderness-purist tendencies
and those persons "who held less extreme concepts of such values or
held different values" (Hendee et al. 1968, p. 24).
Hendee et al. also measured user attitudes toward wilderness
management policies.

"More than 8 out of 10 persons felt that motorized

trail bikes should be prohibited, and the more wildernist respondents
tended even more strongly to oppose such vehicles" (Hendee et al. 1968,
p. 49).

Stankey (1973) conducted a study of users of four wilderness
areas:

Bob Marshall Wilderness, Bridger Wilderness, High Uintas Primi-

tive Area, and Boundary Waters Canoe Area.

Although similar to Hendee

et al. 's study in that he tried to measure user perceptions of wilder-

ness, Stankey "focused on wilderness as defined by the Wilderness Act."
Respondents were classified into four groups based on their level of
agreement with the Wilderness Act with "strong purists" demonstrating a
high level of agreement.

For example, "the more 'purist' users were,

the more likely they were to express agreement with the statement "that
seeing a large party.. .reduces the feeling that you're out in the wil-

derness" (Stankey 1973, p. 11, 21).

Stankey also substantiated the re-

suits of Lucas' (l964b) study by demonstrating the conflict between
paddling and motor craft.

Godfrey and Peckfelder (1972, p. 6) studied participants in
river float trips on the Middle Fork of the Salmon.

Data on users was
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obtained by using both a personal interview and a self-achiinis-tered
questionnaire.

"These questionnaires provided: (1) relevant socio-

economic information,. (2) an assessment of user's attitudes concerning

alternative management opportunities, and (3) an estimate of satisfac-

tion of floaters with their Middle Fork experience."

Two of the areas

identified in the study as potentially important sources of conflict
were large parties and different user types.

Sixty-three percent felt

that party size should be liiited in the future.

However, only 4 per-

cent indicated that if they saw other types of users it would "bother
them a lot."

This may be explainable, though, because "few other users

are encountered by floating parties."

Studies on Colorado River
Float Trip Participants

A total of three in-depth studies of Colorado River trip partic-

ipants either have taken place (2) or are being conducted now (1).
Boster (1972) conducted a study of past river trip participants from the
1967, 1968, 1969, and 1970 river running populations.
were of interest to the study:

Three major areas

(1) the current crowding situation, (2)

socio-economic backgrounds of the users, and (3) how the users evaluated
the overall trip experience.

Several of Boster's specific questions are

of interest to this study from a comparative standpoint and will be presented later.

A number of the findings of this study will be shown to

be at variance with those of Boster's study (e.g., the effect of seeing
other boats).

The study being reported in this thesis constitutes the second
in-depth study of Colorado River trip participants.
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One final study deserves mention as it is currently underway
at
the Grand Canyon.

The only document available to be reviewed from this

study being conducted by Haas, Nielsen and Shelby (1974) is the proposal
submitted to the National Park Service for funding.
issue is of interest in relation to this study.

One particular

Haas et al.

(1974, p.

9) state "it may indeed be helpful to give greater credence to satisfaction levels of wilderness users who are considered purists since their
comparison level standards for wilderness areas are reported to be more

stringent than non-purists." As the results of this study will demonstrate there may be virtually no difference in the level of satisfaction
among sub-groups of users, even the "purists."

If this is the case,

perhaps other criteria such as management objectives should be used to
establish desirable policy regarding Colorado River float trips.

CHAPTER 3

METHODS

Data on participants taking Colorado River float trips were obtained through the use of a self-administered questionnaire.

Two years

of familiarization, development, and pretesting during 1971 and 1972 resulted in the final form of the questionnaire used during the 1973 river
running season.

Before detailing the specifics of the methodology of

the study a description of the field logistics encountered is in order.

Description of the Field Situation
Float trips traversing Marble and Grand Canyons on the Colorado
River begin at Lee's Ferry, Arizona.
at this launch facility.

All rafts must enter the Colorado

However, participants may join trips at Lee's

Ferry or down river at Phantom Ranch and travel as far as 312 miles to
Temple Bar on Lake Mead.
Twenty-one coiuntercial outfitters offer a variety and diversity

of river float trips including motorized rigs using large pontoon rafts
up to 35 feet long, or small oar-powered 15 foot rubber rafts or wooden
dories.

Commercial float trips vary in length from 3 to 5 days, for

shorter trips, to 18 days for extended journeys.

Each year a limited number of private parties are issued permits
by the National Park Service to engage in float trips on the Colorado
River through Marble and Grand Canyons.
both motorized and rowing craft.

These trips, as well, include

There is a time restriction on private
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parties and they may spend Only a maximum of 21 days
on the river.

How-

ever, this restriction does not preclude groups from staying in the
Canyons for a longer period.

Parties are limited to 21 days "on the

river"; however, if parties remain "off the river" during periods between the 21 "on river" days, their stay in the canyons can in effect
be extended.

Several trip termination points are located in limited access
areas of the Canyons.

Some of these points are accessible by car, some

by foot and mule trail, and some only by helicopter.
these points is shown in Figure 3.

Cove, and Temple Bar

The location of

Diamond Creek, Pierce Ferry, South

are those areas accessible by car.

Phantom

Ranch is accessible by foot trail; Lava Falls and Whitmore Wash are
accessible only by helicopter.

In teniis of research sampling of river

participants, termination points are most important in data retrieval.

Consequently, only those points accessible by car have been sampled in
this study.

A number of policy guidelines setting limitations of use have
been determined by the National Park Service concerning the operation
of river trips.

These guidelines were considered in the final assess-

ment of the research desigu.

For example, the user population has been

limited to a holding pattern of 89,000 coiiuiiercial and 7,600 private user

days per year; the actual 1972 use.

The commercial user day allotment

is spread unevenly among the various 21 commercial outfitters, deter-

mined on the volume of user days outfitters had at the time of the
National Park Service's holding pattern.
several hundred user days

These allotments vary from

allocated to some of the smaller outfitters,
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to as much as 12,000 allocated to the largest outfitters.

Overall, this

limit represents a ceiling of approximately 16,500 float trip participants per year.

Variance in the enforcement of river policy guidelines may have
had an effect on the research design.

For example, the 1973 guidelines

(U.S. National Park Service 1973a) state that no more than 200 persons

may leave Lee's Ferry on any one day; however, on several occasions

during the 1973 research season daily departures exceeded 300 persons
(variance permitted by the National Park Service).

These fluctuations

may have had an effect on the determination and attainability of a complete and reliable sample of the population.

Brief History of Questionnaire Development
Before discussing the research design used during the 1973
research/river-running season, a brief history o:F the early approach

used in the first 2 years of the investigation is in order.

In 1971 the

initial stages of the research were conducted in the form of what Katz
(1966) described as the "preliminary planning" and "scouting expedition"
steps.

Early in this first research season the researchers assumed the

frequent role of unidentified participant-observer on river float trips.
The thrust of the participant observer approach was to develop a com-

plete and thorough understanding of the important aspects of the river
running situation.

During the latter half of the 1971 research/river-running season
the study team from The University of Arizona developed the initial
framework for a technique for obtaining user attitudes.

Three sources
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of information were used as inputs to the development of
this initial
questionnaire foini:

(1) information gathered during conversations with

the National Park Service and river outfitters, (2) experience gained

from intensive participant observation on a nLmlber of different
types of
river trips, and (3) experience from previous research on social carrying capacity (e.g., Lucas 1964b, Hendee et al. 1968, Held et al. 1969).
Questions were designed to elicit the user definitions of the
parameters and dimensions of the major issues surrounding the management
of Colorado River float trips.

At this early stage in the research the

study team was interested in obtaining the broadest possible input from
the participants.

In order to elicit this broad input the questions

were presented primarily in an open-ended format.
An on-site personal interview was used in 1971 to administer the
questions to river trip participants.

Because of the flexibility of the

personal interview format that results from the possibility of probing,
the open-ended questions worked especially well to elicit broad, indepth responses from the participants.
The exploratory approach of 1971 assisted in the development
and modification of techniques used during the 1972 research season.

One technique developed for the 1972 research season was an open-ended
self-administered questionnaire which could be passed out quickly and
easily at both the pre- and post-trip situations.
Three basic objectives met during the 1972 research season were:
(1) the determination of the logistical feasibility of a self-

administered questionnaire, (2) the pretesting of the questions and
format of the self-administered questionnaire, and (3) the sampling of
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a large number of users in order to identify

more explicitly the issues

of major importance associated with Colorado River float trips.
This questionnaire consisted mostly of broad open-ended

ques-

tions designed to draw from the respondents, definitions of the major
issues.

Several new question areas were introduced to the questionnaire

in 1972 including questions relating specifically to the 'otor-row

issue." Many of the questions were again presented in the open-ended
foriiiat in order to obtain the broadest possible definitions of parame-

ters as possible.

1973 Research Design

Based on two years of preliminary study the research team determined that a field study was the approach to be used in 1973.

Katz

(1966) describes a field study as having greater depth than a population
survey.

Surveys attempt to be representative of some 1iown universe by

attempting to faithfully represent the make-up of the whole population
in the sample.

A field study, however, "is more concerned with a

thorough account of the processes under investigation than with their
typicality in a larger universe....

A second and more important differ-

ence is that in the field investigation we attempt to study a single
community or a single group in terms of its social structure--i.e., the
interrelations of the parts of the structure and of the social inter-

action taking place" (Katz 1966, p. 57).

Several factors combined to make this design the most desirable
and the most feasible.

There was virtually no possibility of experimen-

tal manipulation of river trips for the purpose of obtaining sufficient
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variation of critical independent variables, such as variance in the

density of types of trips going through the canyons at the same time.
The possibility of research control of the river trip flow pattern for

the purpose of manipulating the situation so that, for example, during
the month of June only rowing trips would be permitted to float the
Canyons, or that in July only motor trips might use the canyons, simply
did not exist.

Nor could control of numbers of persons leaving Lee's

Ferry in any one month, say 2600 in July and 600 in August, be arranged.

erimental manipulation of mode of travel or numbers of people within
the month or within the week was also not possible.

Further, obtaining

a random assignment of x number of passengers to different types of
trips for comparative study was both impossible as well as unethical.

Finally, the lack of sufficient personnel and funding to draw a random
sample from the river-running population determined the use of a field
study.

Description of the Questionnaire
Results from the 1972 self-administered questionnaire led di-

rectly to the formation of a more structured and more detailed technique
used during the 1973 research season.

The new self-administered ques-

tionnaire was developed and designed to focus in on variables which in-

dicated importance in theoretical terms to the research team and which
had immediate implications for management considerations of the river
float trips.

Since the "motor-row issue" and the related subissues had

become important management considerations several of the questions on
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the 1973 fonu were directed at measuring user attitudes, perceptions,
and preferences related to these issues.
From analyses of the responses to open-ended questions of 1972
the research team foimulated a questionnaire with closed-ended categories focusing on those factors which had been identified in 1972 as the
most important.

Specifically, the self-administered questionnaire used

during the 1973 research season was designed to identify user populations, deteiiiiine user satisfaction with a river trip experience, examine

user attitudes toward National Park Service river management policy,
determine user attitudes and preferences toward encountering nimbers of
other boats, and identify preferred size of river trip parties.
In addition to the new emphasis on the "motor-row issue" during
1973 there was one further alteration in the format of the questionnaire.

During the first two years of data collection the research team

had discovered an extremely high degree of reported satisfaction
throughout the user population for the overall float trip experience. In
brder to identify problem areas associated with the different aspects of
the float trip a series of three questions was added which concentrated
specifically on eliciting the annoyances and disappointments experienced
by trip participants.

A complete presentation of the self-administered questionnaire
is contained in Appendix A.

The numbers on the questions as seen in

the Appendix identify the variables as they were handled throughout the
analysis of the data.

These variable numbers are used throughout this

report in a number of figures in lieu of the complete variable name.
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Readers are urged to refer to Appendix A and become
familiar with the
foiiii of the questions and identity of the variables.

Method of Administration
Questionnaires were distributed throughout the river running
season from June 7 through September 5,

trip situations were used including:

1973.

Both the pre- and post-

Le&s Ferry, Diamond Creek, Pierce

Ferry, South Cove, and Temple Bar (see Figure 3).

All self-administered

questionnaires were distributed to river trip participants at the preand post-trip on-site situations.

Efforts of the research team were directed toward obtaining
sufficient representations of the important subpopulations in the sample
of trip participants drawn (e.g., different times of the use season,
motorized and rowing trips, and different sized trips).

Inmost cases

the areas selected for sampling at a particular time afforded the greatest opportunity to contact the greatest number and variety of river trip
participants.

This pragmatic selection of sample points was especially

pertinent to the post-trip situations where relatively few trips may
tenninate at some locations on certain days.

As a result of the prag-

matic approach to the selection of sample sites it was not possible to
obtain a random sample.

Selection of respondents on-site was done in a manner which reduced the possibility of introducing an interviewer-selection bias into
the sample.

When distributing questionnaires at a certain site the re-

searchers attempted to get 100% coverage of those participants present.
This method of canvass coverage helped to reduce the possibility of
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introducing interviewer-selection bias.

In the majority of situations

both pre- and post-trip this objective of complete sampling was accomplished.

Throughout the course of the 1973 river-ruiming season 2400-2500
questionnaires were distributed to the user population of 14,500 participants.

A follow-up procedure was not utilized for two reasons:

(1)

there was not sufficient funding available to support a follow-up effort
and (2) the anonymity of the respondents precluded future identification

of respondents for a follow-up effort.

By the end of the research sea-

son 1285 of the self-addressed stamped envelopes had been received at
the research headquarters.
54%.

This return rate amounts to between 51% and

As is shown in the Results, the method of administration was ade-

quate as all subpopulations sought were adequately represented in the
sample (e.g., motor and row trip participants) such that analyses could
proceed.

Procedures for Data Analysis

Data from the self-administered questionnaires were analysed in
five sequential steps:

(1) univariate descriptive analyses, (2) bi-

variate descriptive crosstabulations, (3) multivariate crosstabulations,
(4) multiple regression analyses, and (5) analyses of variance of subpopulations defined by type of trip taken and type of trip preferred.
Each of these steps are discussed separately in this section.

Univariate Descriptive Analyses
Initial examination of the data involved computing basic frequency distributions for each variable on the questionnaire.

By
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examining the accumulated response frequency, trends
present in the sample population were identified.
Substantiation of the sampling procedures was documented during
this stage in the analysis as important subgroups
were determined to be

adequately represented, Le., motor or row trip participants,
perception
of the trip as a wilderness experience (see Chapter 4).

Further uni-

variate analyses concentrated specifically on these important subgroups.
Final stages of the univariate descriptive analyses involved
the examination of the ranges, means, and standard deviations of the
appropriate variables.

As a result of this examination the specific

focus for the bivariate descriptive analyses was determined.

Bivariate Descriptive Crosstabulations
Although the univariate descriptions of the response patterns
for the sample population are interesting they do not identify the characteristics of the important subpopulations (e.g., motor and row participants).

Seven distinct stratifications were executed on the sample

population in order to examine and compare the various subpopulations as
determined by the "seven major attitudinal variables?! (Figure 4).

One example of this process of stratification is the "type of
trip taken."

The sample population was stratified into two groups:

those who took a motor trip and those who took a row trip.

These two

groups were then individually crosstabulated with a profile of variables
identifying characteristics and attitudes of the users falling into
these categories.

By examining the resulting frequency distributions

for the two subpopulations differences and similarities were identified.

Figure 4.
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Seven stratifications of sample population based on the "seven major attitudinal variables."
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7-way Crosstabulation
The initial step of the multivaria-te analyses was the construc-

tion of a 7-way contingency table designed to identify a small number
of subpopulat ions within the sample having homogeneous attitudes on the

major issues associated with the "motor row issue."

Cells within this

table were filled by computing crosstabulations on the seven major
variables as identified in Figure 4.
Identification of a small number of attitudinally homogeneous
subpopulations was not possible.

The contingency table when completed

did not clearly identify any small number of distinct subgroupings of
users within the sample.

Additionally, the amount of (or inconsistency

in) attitudes identified so many subpopulations of such small size that
further analyses of these groups and application

of the technique be-

came inappropriate.

Use of the likelihood ratio chi-square statistic became impos-

sible as a result of the large number of cells in the table having
either low frequencies or no responses.

As this statistical technique

was originally intended for use in the further analyses of the 7-way
contingency table pursuance of this form of analysis was useless.

Multiple Regression
A final stage of the multivariate analyses was the multiple regression executed to determine the interrelationships of:

(1) back-

ground characteristics variables, (2) river trip experience variables,
and (3) post-trip attitudes variables.

Analyses at this stage centered

on the formation of a possible model relating these three sets of
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variables.

A complete discussion of the conceptual model is presented

in Chapter 4 (see Figure 11, p. 76).

Through the use of least squares multiple regression a relatively small number of variables were identified as closely associated from

a predictive standpoint.

The selection of the variables as predictors

was deteimined by an F-statistic significant at the .05 level. Once the
significant predictor variables were identified the multiple regression
was executed again in order to obtain the correct value for the multiple
correlation coefficient.

Analysis of Variance
Results of the bivariate descriptive analyses and multiple regression analyses indicated that there were some interesting relation-

ships explained by looking at subpopulations as identified by type of
trip taken and type of trip preferred.

An analysis of variance between

the three subpopulations shown in Figure 5 was perfoiiiied to identify

substantial and significant differences in response patterns.

Deter-

mination of significant differences was based on the .001 level for the
F-ratio statistic.

This highly restrictive level was detenained with

an understanding of the danger of type II errors (Blalock, 1972).

How-

ever, because of the widely recognized effect of large sample sizes on
making nonsubstantial differences significant this restrictive level was
deemed appropriate.
were of interest.

Only those differences of substantial significance
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Motor Trip Taken

Motor Trip Taken

Row Trip Taken

Motor Trip Preferred

Row Trip Preferred

Row Trip Preferred

V
Profile of User

Profile of User

Profile of User

Characteristics

Characteristics

Characteristics

Figure 5.

Three subpopulations identified by type of trip taken and
type of trip preferred which were used in the Analysis of
Variance.

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Data presented in this chapter represent four of the steps in
the analysis procedures:
the sample population,

(1) results from the univariate description of

(2) results from the seven bivariate descriptive

crosstabulations applied to the four major subissues of the "motor-row
issue," (3) results from the multiple regression analysis, and (4) results from the analysis of variance.

Univariate Description of Sample Population
Selected results of the univariate descriptive analysis are presented in two sections:

(1) a socio-econornic description, and (2)

an

attitudinal description of the sample population.

Socio- economic Description

Presentations of the socio-economic characteristics of the sampie population are contained in Tables 2-6.

Each table is preceded by

an explanatory statement which identifies any particularly interesting
results.

A full discussion of each table is not presented because of

the simplistic nature of the frequency distribution data.

Table 2 demonstrates that a fairly equal representation of both
sexes was obtained during the research season.
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Table 2.

Sex composition of sample population.

Sex

Frequency

Percent

Male

671

52.2

Female

610

47.5

Table 3 shows that the river trip participants sampled included
a broad spectrum of age groups.

The mean age for the sample population

is 33 years.

Table 3.

Age composition of sample population.

Ages

Frequency

Percent

o - 15

82

7.2

16 - 25

266

23.5

26 - 25

298

26.4

36 - 45

196

17.3

46 - 55

183

16.2

56 - 65

90

8.0

65+

15

1.3

Thble 4 presents the educational distribution for the sample
population.
education.

Over 75% of the sample population has more than 12 years of
The mean level of education for the sample is 15 years.
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Table 4.

Educational composition of sample population.

Years
8 or less

Frequency

Percent

48

3.8

9 - 12

242

9.0

13 - 16

481

36.7

489

38.4

17+

Table 5 presents the occupational distribution of the sample population.

Professionals, students, and housewives, the three largest oc-

cupational classes, comprise 76.2% of the sample population.

Table 5.

Occupational composition of sample population.

Occupations

Frequency

Professional
Technical
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operatives
Laborers
Farmers
Retired
Student
Military
Housewife
Self-employed
Unemployed

584
81
43
55
46

16

Percent
47.0
6.5
3.4
4.4
3.7
1.3

5
5

.4

19
238

1.5
19.1

.4

4

.3

126
14

10.1
1.1

7

.6
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Table 6 presents the income distribution of the sample population.

Almost 67% of the sample earns less than $20,000.

Table 6.

Income distribution for sample population.

Incomes

Frequency

Percent

Less than 10,000

234

26.8

10,000 - 19,999

348

40.0

20,000 - 29,999

129

14.8

30,000 - 39,999

66

7.6

40,000 - 49,999

30

3.5

50,000 - 99,999

50

5.7

More than 100,000

14

1.6

Table 7 presents the residential distribution of the sample
population as defined by the first number of the respondents' zip code.

Figure 6 provides a map with the geographical regions of the United
States corresponding to these zip code digits.

Table 7.

Residential distribution of the sample population.

Region
0

1
2

3
4
5

6

Frequency
117
79
61
54

102
53
108

7

25

8

240
420

9

Percent
9.3
6.3
4.8
4.3
8.1
4.2
8.6
2.0
19.1
33.4

Figure 6.

code.

Geographical regions of the United States as identified by the first digit of the zip

HAWAIi 9

ALASKA &
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Attitudinal Description
Presentations of the attitudinal distributions for the sample
population are contained in Tables 7-22.

Mean scores for the sample

population are depicted for six of the attitudinal variables in Figures

7-lOinorder to facilitate the reader's understanding of the data.
Table 8 presents the number of respondents participating in a
motor trip and the number of respondents participating in a row trip.

Table 8.

Type of trip taken by respondents.

Frequency

Motor
Row

Percent

1032

81.4

235

18.6

Table 9 presents the number of respondents preferring a motor
trip and the number of respondents preferring a row trip.

Table 9.

Type of trip preferred by respondents.

Frequency

Percent

vbtor

651

52.8

Row

582

47.2

Type

Table 10 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for preferring a motor trip.
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Table 10.

Distribution of reasons for preferring a motor trip.

Reason

Frequency

Percent

Safety

328

56.4

Faster

192

33.0

52

8.9

9

1.6

Row too Strenuous
Cost

Table 11 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for preferring a row trip.

Table 11.

Distribution of reasons for preferring a row trip.

Reason

Frequency

Motor trips are
noisy and smelly

211

38.8

In tune with nature

106

19.5

75

13.8

Adventure
Try Both

Percent

10.5

Slower

52

9,6

Motor trips pollute

22

4.0

Less people

17

3.1

3

.6

Row safer
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Table 12 presents the number of respondents perceiving
their

trip as a wilderness experience and the number of
respondents not perceiving their trip as a wilderness experience.

Table 12.

Distribution of wilderness experience perception in the
ple population.

Wilderness
Experience

Frequency

Percent

Yes

955

78.0

No

269

22.0

sam-

Table 13 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for perceiving their trip as a wilderness experience.

Table 13.

Distribution of reasons for perceiving a wilderness experience.

Reason

Frequency

Percent

Protected area

157

19.1

Lack of civilization

133

16.2

Beauty and serenity

118

14.4

Inaccessibility

100

12,2

Conditional answers

83

10.1

Adventure

80

9.7

Solitude

79

9.6

Lack of conveniences

71

8.6
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Table 14 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for not perceiving a wilderness experience.

Table 14.

Distribution of reasons for not perceiving a wilderness experience.

Reason

Frequency

Percent

Too Many People

82

34.6

Too Easy

67

28.3

Too Many Boats

30

12. 6

Motors

29

12.2

Lack of Isolation

11

4.6

Controlled River

8

3.4

Different Perception

8

34

Aircraft

2

.8

Table 15 presents the distribution of respondents' agreement
with the current National Park Service's policy to convert to all oarpowered craft by 1977.

Table 15.

Distribution of respondents' degree of agreement with the
National Park Service's policy.

Degree

Frequency

-3
-2
-1

427
229
41
76
31
121
337

0

+1
+2

+3

Percent
38.8
18.1
3.2
6.0
2.4
9.6
26.7
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Figure 7 is a graphic representation of the mean score of the
sample population on the agreement with the current National Park Service conversion policy.

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

-3

Figure 7.

-2

Neutral

-1

0

Agree

+1

Strongly Agree

+2

+3

A graphic representation of the sample population's mean (x)
agreement with the National Park Service's conversion policy.

Table 16 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for agreeing with the National Park Service's conversion policy.

Table 16.

Distribution of reasons for agreeing with National Park Service's policy.

Reasons

Frequency

Percent

106

28.4

Polluting

98

26.3

In time with nature

51

13.7

Too many people

45

12.1

Wilderness experience

43

11.5

Slower

11

2.9

Excitement

17

4.6

2

.5

Noise and smell

Rowing safer
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Table 17 presents the distribution of reasons respondents indicated for disagreeing with the National Park Service's conversion
policy.

Table 17.

Distribution of reasons for disagreeing with National Park
Service's policy.

Reasons

Frequency

Percent

Safety

209

34.1

Limits the people

198

32.3

Time

111

18.1

Should be able to choose

44

7.2

Cost

24

3.9

More pollution

21

3.4

6

1.0

Makes no difference

Table 18 presents the distribution of respondents' agreement
with a policy to convert to oar-powered trips in order to facilitate
wilderness classification for the river corridor.

Table 18.

Distribution of respondents' degree of agreement with a wilderness conversion policy.

Degree

Frequency

-3
-2
-1

260
131

0

101
38
197
467

+1
+2
+3

28

Percent
21.3
10.7
2.3
8.3

3l
16.2
38.2

55

Figure 8 is a graphic representation of the mean
score of the
sample population on the agreement with a policy to convert to oarpowered trips in order to facilitate wilderness classification for the
river corridor.

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

x

-3

Figure 8.

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

A graphic representation of the sample population's mean (x)
agreement with a wilderness conversion policy.

Table 19 presents the number of respondents agreeing that num-

bers of people should be limited, the number of people who do not know
if numbers should be limited, and the number of respondents disagreeing
that numbers should be limited.

Table 19.

Distribution of responses on "Should numbers be limited?"

Response

Frequency

Percent

Yes

967

76.7

Don't Know

139

11.0

No

155

12.3
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Table 20 presents the number of respondents agreeing
that there
are too many people on river float trips now, the number of respondents

who do not know, and the number of respondents that disagree
that there
are too many people on river float trips now.

Table 20.

Distribution of responses on "Are there too many now?'1

Response

Frequency

Percent

Yes

335

26.6

Don't Know

338

26.8

No

588

46.6

Table 21 presents the distribution of the perceived effect of
seeing other boats on the river as identified by respondents in the sample population.

Table 21.

Distribution of perceived effect of seeing other boats.

Degree of Effect

Frequency

Percent

-3

45

3.7

-2

303

24.9

-1

215

17.7

0

384

31.5

105

8.6
10.5
3.0

128

+3

37

57

Figure 9 is a graphic representation of the meai score of

the

sample population on the effect of seeing other boats on user's overall
satisfaction with the river trip experience.

Greatly
Decrease

Disagree

No Affect

Increase

Greatly
Increase

3

Figure 9.

A graphic representation of the sample population's mean (x)
score on the effect of seeing other boats on the river.

Table 22 presents the distribution of respondents' satisfaction
with their river trip experience.

Over 76% indicated that they were

"Very Satisfied."

Table 22.

Distribution of respondents' degree of satisfaction with the
river trip.

Degree

Frequency

Percent

-3

16

1.3

-2

12

.9

-1

7

.5

0

5

.4

19

1.5

+2

237

18.6

+3

961

76.7
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Figure 10 is a graphic representation of the mean score of the

sample population on the satisfaction scale presented to respondents.

Very
Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied

-3

2

Figure 10.

Neutral

-1

0

Satisfied

+1

+2

Very
Satisfied

+3

A graphic representation of the sample population's mean (x)
attitudinal position on the satisfaction scale.

Synopses of Bivariate Crosstabulations

Synopses of the seven bivariate crosstabulations are presented
in this section.

Each of the four subsections presented here pertain to

one of the four major subissues of the "motor-row issue" as identified
in Chapter 1:

(1) limitation of use, (2) perception of a river trip as

a wilderness experience, (3) user agreement with conversion, and (4)

user preferences for type of trip.

Limitation of Use
Two of the "seven major attitudinal variables" are combined in
this subsection to represent user attitudes, perceptions, and preferences associated with the subissue of "limitation of use" of Colorado
River float trips through Marble and Grand Canyons.

Four subpopulations

were identified based on two separate stratifications (see Chapter 3):
(1) respondents who agree that numbers of people going through Grand
Canyon on river trips should be limited, i.e., the "YesNSL" group;
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(2) respondents who do not agree that numbers should he limited, i.e.,
the "NoNSL" group;

(3) respondents who agree that there are too many

people going through the Grand Canyon on river float trips now, i.e.,
the "YesTMN" group; and (4) respondents who do not agree that there are
too many now, i.e., the "NoTJvll\V' group.

Table 23 presents a synopsis of

the bivariate Tables B-1 and B-2 in Appendix B.

Synopsis of the Results.

Data analyses show that all four sub-

populations have the same order of ranking for reasons which prompted
the river trip:

"Adventure and Excitement" first, "Beauty and Serenity"

second, "Friend or Relative" third, and "Educational Experience" fourth.

Further, the order of ranking for the perceived high point was also the
same for all four subpopulations:

"Rapids" first, "Beauty and Serenity"

second, "Side Hikes" third, and "Camping" fourth (Tables B-1 and B-2).

The "YesNSL" subpopulation consists of 52% males, about 34 years
old, earns about $21,200, and has about 15 years of education.

The

"NoNSL" subpopulation consists of about 55% males, is about 35 years
old, earns about $17,700, and has about 16 years of education.

The

"YesTMN" subpopulation consists of about 57% males, is about 34 years
old, earns about $21,700, and has about 13 years of education.

The

"NoTMN" subpopulation consists of about 52% males, is about 35 years
old, earns about $19,300, and has about 15 years of education (Tables
B-i and B-2).

Analyses show that 71% of the "YesNSL" respondents perceived a
wilderness experience compared with 84% of the "NoNSL" respondents.

Synopsis of data for four subpopulations regarding Limitation of Use.

52% males

"YesNSL"

U)

0

71% perceived WE

13 boats seen

79% on motor trip
48% preferred motor trip

Neg. see boats (slight)

AgreeWCP (slight)
DisagreeNPSCP (slight)

UndecidedTIvll'T

U)

'p

L)

2.5 boats/party
people/party
27
2.1 boats/party
0
preferred
HU 22 people/party
preferred

0L

_0 U)

0

U)

J-1

(i_i U

00 15 years education

$ 21,000

QE
H 0 34 years old

U

tresTIlt

boats/party
people/party
1.9 boats/party
preferred
people/party
19
preferred
27

2

11 boats seen
Neutral see boats

2.8 boats/party
people/party
3.2 boats/party
preferred
people/party
17
preferred
26

16 boats seen
Neg. see boats (moderate)

2.2 boats/party
people/party
3
boats/party
preferred
22
people/party
preferred
37

12 boats seen
Neutral see boats

trip

67% on motor trip
29% preferred motor

92% on motor trip
68% preferred motor

trip

89% on motor trip
6% preferred motor

AgreeNPSCP (moderate)

trip

84% perceived hE
AgreeNSL (moderate)
DisagreeWCP (slight)
DisagreePSCP (mod-

erate)

15 years education

$ 19,300

52% males

35 years old

84% perceived WE
DisagreeTMN (strong)
DisagreeWCP (slight)
DisagreeNPSCP (slight)

57% perceived hE
AgreeNSL (strong)
AgreeWCP (strong)

13 years education

$ 21,700

16 years education

34 years old

$ 17,700

56% males

'YesTMN1'

35 years old

55% males

"NoNSL"

tYesNSL?v represents respondents agreeing that ninbers of people on river trips should be limited.
"NoNSL" represents respondents not agreeing that rumibers of people on river trips should be limited.
represents respondents agreeing there are too many people on river trips now. "NoTMN" represents respondents not agreeing there are too many people on river trips now.

Table 23.
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Also, 57% of the

YesTIvll\' respondents perceived a wilderness experience

compared with 84% of the "NoTMN" respondents (Tables B-1 and B-2).
Respondents in the "NoNSL" suhpopulation have a strong tendency
to disagree that there are too many people now whereas respondents in
the "YesNSL

subpopulation are, on the average, undecided.

Respondents

in the "YesTMN" subpopulation are almost unanimously in agreement that
numbers should be limited while the "NoTNJ" respondents have a moderately strong tendency to agree with limitation (Figures B-1 and B-2 in
Appendix B).

The "NoNSL" respondents have a slight tendency to disagree with
a policy to convert to oar-powered trips if it would facilitate wilder-

ness classification for the river corridor in contrast with the "YesNSL"
respondents who have a slight tendency to agree with such a policy.

Re-

spondents in the "NoTMN" subpopulation have a slight tendency to dis-.

agree with such a wilderness classification conversion policy in
contrast to the ?r\fesft respondents who have a rather strong tendency
to agree (Figures B-i and B-2).

Both the "NoNSL" and the "YesNSL" respondents have a slight
tendency to disagree with the current National Park Service's policy
to convert by 1977.

However, respondents in the "NoTMN" subpopulation

have a moderate tendency to disagree with the National Park Service's
conversion policy while the "YesTMN" subpopulation respondents have a

moderate tendency to agree with the National Park Service's conversion
policy (Figures B-1 and B-2).
Data show that 79% of the "YesNSL" respondents participated in a

motor trip compared with 92% of the "NoNSL" respondents.

In addition,
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67% of the "YesTFNN" respondents participated in a motor trip compared

with

89%

of the "NoTMN" respondents (Tables B-i and B-2).

About 48% of the respondents in the ?YesNSLI? prefer a motor trip
compared with 68% of the respondents in the ?N0NSLU subpopulation. A

little over
pared with
B-1

of the

29%
65%

tYesTMNvt respondents

prefer a motor trip com-

of the respondents in the "NoTMN" subpopulation (Tables

and B-2).

"YesNSL" respondents experienced river trips with mean charac-

teristics of

boats per party and

people in the party. 'NoNSL'
respondents experienced river trips with characteristics of 2 boats per
party and 27 people in the party. "YesTMN respondents experienced
2.5

river trips of

2.8

27

boats per party and

respondents experienced river trips of

in the party (Tables

B-i

26

people in the party.

2.2

boats per party and

"NoTMN"
28

and B-2).

"YesNSLt respondents prefer mean trip characteristics of

boats per party and

22

people in the party.

mean trip characteristics of
party.

TtYesTM'

17

B-i

boats per party and

people in the party.

mean trip characteristics of
party (Tables

1.9

3

2.1

tTNoNSL" respondents prefer
19

people in the

respondents prefer mean trip characteristics of

boats per party and

people

respondents prefer

"NoTMN

boats per party and

3.2

22

people in the

and B-2).

Respondents in the "YesNSL" subpopulation indicate seeing a mean

of

13

boats on the river during their river trip compared with 11 boats

for the "NoNSL' subpopulation, 16 boats for the t'YesTMN" subpopulation,
and 12 boats for the ttNoTMN" subpopulation (Tables B-1 and B-2).

The

"YesNSL" respondents have a slight tendency to feel that seeing other
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boats decreases their overall satisfaction with the river trip.

The

"NoNSL" respondents are generally neutral about the effect of seeing
other boats.

The "YesTIv' respondents have a moderate tendency to feel

that the effect of seeing other boats is negative.

The "NoTvll\' respon-

dents are generally neutral about the effect of seeing other boats (Figures B-1 and B-2).

Perception of a River Trip as a
Wilderness Experience
One of the "seven major attitudinal variables" of interest to
the "motor-row issue" is used to stratify user attitudes, perceptions,
and preferences associated with the "perception of a wilderness experience" by participants in a river float trip.
identified:

Two subpopulations were

(1) respondents perceiving their river trip as a wilderness

experience, i.e., the "YesWE" group; and (2) respondents not perceiving
their river trip as a wilderness experience, i.e., the "NoWE" group.
Table 24 presents a synopsis of the bivariate Table B-3 in Appendix B.

Synopsis of the Results.

Analyses of the data show that there

are only slight differences in rank ordering o-f reasons which prompted

the river trip for the "NoWE" and "YesWE" respondents.

In contrast, 29%

of the "NoWE" respondents rank "Rapids" as the high point of their river
trip compared with 50% of the "YesWE" respondents.

Also, 32% of the

"NoWE" respondents rank "Beauty and Serenity" as the high point compared
with 27% of the "YesWE" respondents.

Thirdly, 15% of the "NoWE" respon-

dents rank "Side Hikes" as the high point compared with 8% of the "YesWE" respondents (Table B-3).
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Table 24.

Synopsis of data for two subpopulations regarding the Perception of a Wilderness Experience.

"YesWE" represents those respondents perceiving their river trip to be a
wilderness experience.
HN0WEH represents those respondents not perceiving their river trip to be a wilderness experience.

UYe5WET?

U

OE0
'H

00

(I) U

'NoWE"

53% males

51% males

34 years old

29 years old

$ 21,200

$ 18,800

13 years education

16 years education

DisagreeThN (slight)

AgreeTMN (slight)

AgreeNSL (slight)

AgreeNSL (strong)

AgreeWCP

Agr eeWCP

DisagreeNPSCP (slight)

AgreeNPSCP (slight)

83% on motor trip

72% on motor trip

56% preferred motor trip

31% preferred motor trip

12 boats seen

14 boats seen

Neg. see boats (slight)

Neg. see boats (moderate)

(I)

U
H

2.4 boats/party
27

U

people/party

2.1 boats/party preferred
21

people/party preferred

2.1 boats/party
21

people/party

2.1 boats/party preferred
18

people/party preferred
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The "YesWE" subpopulation consists of 53% males, is about 34
years old, earns about $21,200, and has about 13 years of education.
The "NoWE" subpopulation consists of 51% males, is about 29 years old,
earns about $18,800, and has about 16 years of education (Table B-3).

Both "YesWF' and "NoWE' respondents tend to agree that nwibers
should be limited; 'NOWE" respondents have a greater tendency to agree
than "YesWE" respondents.

In contrast, the "NoWE" respondents have a

slight tendency to agree there are too many people now while the 'YesWE"
respondents have a slight tendency to disagree (Figure B-3).

Both "YesWE" and "NoWE" respondents have a tendency to agree
with a policy to convert to oar-powered trips if it would facilitate
wilderness classification for the river corridor.

However, "YesWE"

respondents have a stronger tendency to agree (Figure B-3).
Respondents in the "NoWEt' subpopulation have a slight tendency

to agree with the current National Park Service's conversion policy
while the "YesWE" respondents have a slight tendency to disagree with
the current National Park Service's policy to convert by 1977 (Figure
B-3).

Data show that 83% of the "YesWE" respondents participated in a
motor trip compared with 72% of the "NoWE" respondents.

Further, 56% of

the "YesWE" respondents prefer a motor trip compared with 31% of the
VE' respondents (Table B- 3).

"YesWE" respondents perceived seeing a mean of 11.8 boats during
their river trip compared with 13.6 boats for the "NoWE" respondents.
The "YesWE" subpopulation has a slight tendency to feel that seeing
other boats decreases the overall satisfaction with the river trip.
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The "NoWE" suhpopulat ion has a stronger tendency to feel that seeing

other boats decreases the overall satisfaction with the river trip
(Table B-3).

The "YesWE" subpopulation experienced river trips with mean
characteristics of 2.4 boats per party and 27 people in the party compared with 2.5 boats per party and 27 people in the party for the "NoWE"
subpopulation.

The "YesWE" subpopulation preferred trips with mean

characteristics of 2.1 boats per party and 21 people in the party while
"NoVE" respondents preferred trips with mean characteristics of 2.1
boats per party and 18 people in the party (Table B-3).

User Agreement With Conversion
Two of the "seven major attitudinal variables" associated with
the "motor-row issue" are combined in this section to represent user attitudes, perceptions, and preferences associated with the subissue of
"agreement with conversion" to all oar-powered river trips.

Four sub-

populations were defined on two separate stratifications (see Chapter
4):

(1) respondents who agree with a policy to convert to all oar-

powered trips if it will facilitate wilderness classification for the
river corridor, i.e., the "AgreeWCP" group; (2) respondents who disagree

with a policy to convert if it will facilitate wilderness classification
for the river corridor, i.e., the "DisagreeWCP" group; (3) respondents
who agree with the current National Park Service policy to convert to
oar-powered trips by 1977, i.e., the "AgreeNPSCP" group; and (4) respondents who disagree with the current National Park Service conversion
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policy, i.e., the "DisagreeNPSCP" group.

Table 25 presents a synopsis

of the bivariate Tables B-4 and B-S presented in Appendix

Synopsis of the Results.

B.

Analyses of the data show that all

four subpopulations have the same order of ranking for reasons which
prompted the river trip:

"Adventure and Excitement" first, "Beauty and

Serenity" second, "Friend or Relative" third, and "Educational Experience" fourth.

In addition, the order of ranking for the perceived high

point was also the same for all four subpopulations:

"Rapids" first,

"Beauty and Serenity" second, "Side Hikes" third, and "Camping" fourth
(Tables B-4 and B-5).

The "DisagreeVCP" subpopulation consists of 56% males, is about
38 years old, earns about $22,100, and has about 16 years of education.

The "AgreeWCP' subpopulation consists of 52% males, is about 31 years
old, earns about $19,900, and has about 15 years of education.

The

"DisagreeNPSCP" subpopulation consists of 53% males, is about 36 years
old, earns about $21,500, and has about 15 years of education.

The

"AgreeNPSCP" subpopulation consists of 53% males, is about 31 years old,
earns about $20,000, and has about 15 years of education (Tables B-4 and
B-5).

Data show that 81% of the "DisagreeWGP" respondents perceive a
wilderness experience compared with 71% of the "AgreeWCP" respondents.
Also, 81% of the "DisagreeNPSCP" respondents perceive a wilderness experience compared with 65% of the "AgreeNPSCP" respondents (Tables B-4
and B-5).

Synopsis of data for four subpopulations regarding User Agreement With Conversion.
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'AgreeNPSCP"

"AgreeWCP" repttDisagreeWcp! represents respondents disagreeing with a wilderness conversion policy.
resents respondents agreeing with a wilderness conversion policy. "DisagreeNPSCP" represents respon"AgreeNPSCP" represents
dents disagreeing with the National Park Service's conversion policy.
respondents agreeing with the National Park Service's conversion policy.

Table 25.
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Respondents in the "DisagrecWCP" subpopulation have a moderate

tendency to agree that numbers should be limited whereas respondents in
the !AgreeWCP! subpopulation have a rather strong tendency to agree that
numbers should be limited.

Respondents in the "DisagreeNPSCP" subpopu-

lation have a moderate tendency to agree that numbers should be limited

whereas the "AgreeNPSCP' respondents have a slightly stronger tendency
to agree (Figures B-4 and B-5).

The "DisagreeWCP" respondents are generally neutral regarding
whether there are too many people on river trips now while the "AgreeWCP" respondents have a slight tendency to agree that there are too many
people now.

The "DisagreeNPSCP" respondents have a slight tendency to

disagree that there are too many now while the "AgreeNPSCP" respondents
have a somewhat stronger tendency to agree (Figures B-4 and B-5).
Data analyses show that the

DisagreeWCPu subpopulation has a

strong tendency to disagree with the current national Park Service
policy to convert to oar-powered trips by 1977 whereas the "AgreeNPSCP"
subpopulation has a moderate tendency to agree with the National Park
Service's conversion policy.

In a similar fashion, the "DisagreeNFSCP"

respondents have a moderate tendency to disagree with a policy to convert to oar-powered craft if it would facilitate wilderness classification for the river corridor whereas the "AgreeNPSCP" respondents have a
strong tendency to agree with such a policy (Figures B-4 and B-5).
Almost 97% of the "DisagreeWCP" respondents participated in a
motor trip compared with almost 68% of the "AgreeWCP" respondents.

Also, nearly 97% of the "DisagreeNFSCP" respondents participated in a
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motor trip compared with 55% of the uAgreeNpscpl? respondents (Tables B-4
and B-5).

Nearly 83% of the UDisagree1[cpT? respondents prefer a motor trip
compared with 27% of the "AgreeWCP" respondents.

Almost 80% of the

tvDisagreeNpSCPt respondents prefer a motor trip compared with 8% of the
"AgreeNPSCIPT' respondents (Tables B-4 and B-5).

"DisagreeWCP" respondents experienced river trips with mean

characteristics of 1.9 boats per party and 24 people in the party.
t'AgreeWCP" respondents experienced river trips with mean characteristics

of 2.4 boats per party and 27 people in the party.

t1DisagreeNPSCP" re-

spondents experienced river trips with mean characteristics of 2 boats

per party and 28 people in the party. 'AgreeNPSCP" respondents experienced river trips with mean characteristics of 3.1 boats per party and
26 people in the party (Tables B-4 and B-5).
"DisagreeWCP" respondents prefer mean trip characteristics of

1.8 boats per party and 23 people in the party compared with 2.3 boats
per party and 18 people in the party for "P\greeWCP" respondents.

"DisagreeSCP" respondents prefer mean trip characteristics of 1.8
boats per party and 22 people per boat compated with 2.6 boats per party
and 18 people in the party for "AgreeNPSCP' respondents (Tables B-4 and
B-5).
Respondents in the 'DisagreeWCPT' subpopulation indicate seeing

a mean of 11 boats on the river during their river trip compared with 13
boats for the "AgreeWCP" respondents, 11 boats for the "DisagreeNPSCP"
respondents, and 15 boats for the "AgreeNPSCP" respondents (Tables B-4
and B-5).

The "DisagreeWCP" respondents have a slight tendency to feel
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that seeing other boats decreases the overall satisfaction with the
river trip.

The "AgreeWCP" respondents have a moderate tendency to -feel

that the effect of seeing other boats is negative.

The "DisagreeNPSCP"

respondents generally neutral about the effect of seeing other boats on
the river.

The "AgreeNPSCP" respondents have a moderate tendency to

feel negative about seeing other boats (Figures B-4 and B-5).

User Preference for Type of Trip
Two of the "seven major attitudinal variables" are combined in
this section to represent user attitudes, perceptions, and preferences
associated with the subissue of "user preferences for type of trip."
First, respondents were identified by the type of trip in which they
participated.

Second, respondents were identified by the type of trip

they preferred.

Three subpopulations were identified which were of in-

terest to the subissue of user preferences for type of trip:

(1) re-

spondents participating in and preferring a motor trip (i.e., the
"motor-motor" group),

(2) respondents participating in a motor and pre-

ferring a row trip (i.e., the "motor-row" groups), and (3) respondents
participating in and preferring a row trip (i.e., the "row-row" group).
Table 26 presents a synopsis of the bivariate Tables B-6 and B-7 presented in Appendix B and Tables 34, 35, and 36 (p. 101, 103, and 105).

Synopsis of the Results.

Data show that 52% of the "motor-

motor" respondents rank "Rapids" as the high point of the river trip
compared with 44% of the "motor-row" respondents and 44% of the "rowrow" respondents.

In addition, 29% of the "motor-motor" respondents

rank "Beauty and Serenity" as the high point of the river trip compared

Synopsis of data for three subpopulations regarding User Preference for Type of Trip.
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"Motor-motor't represents respondents who participated in a motor trip and prefer a motor trip.
"Row-row"
"Motor-row" represents respondents who participated in a motor trip and prefer a row trip.
represents respondents who participated in a row trip and prefer a row trip.

Table 26.
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with 30% of the "motor-row" respondents and 32% of the "row-row" respondents (Table 35).

The "motor-motor" subpopulation consists of 50% males, is about
34 years old, earns about $17,500, arid has about 15 years of education.

The "motor-row" subpopulation consists of about 56% males, is about 29
years old, earns about $14,700, and has about 15 years of education.
The "row-row" subpopulation consists of about 52% males, is about 28
years old, earns about $15,900, and has about 16 years of education
(Table 33).

Analyses show that 76% of the respondents on a motor trip perceived a wilderness experience compared with 64% of the respondents on
a row trip, a difference of 12%.

Further, 82% of the respondents pre-

ferring a motor trip perceived a wilderness experience compated with 65%
of the respondents preferring a row trip, a difference of 17% (Tables
B-6 and B-7).

Respondents tend to agree that "numbers should be limited" regardless of their preference for type of trip or the type of trip they
experienced (see Table 35).

In contrast, the "motor-motor" subpopula-

tion has a general tendency to feel there are not too many now.

The

"motor-row" subpopulation is generally undecided about whether there are
too many now.

The "row-row" subpopulation has a slight tendency to

agree there are too many now (Table 35).
"Motor-motor" respondents have a slight tendency to disagree
with a policy to convert to oar-powered craft if it will facilitate wilderness classification for the river corridor.

"Motor-row" respondents
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tend to agree with such a policy.

"Row-row" respondents indicate a very

strong agreement with this policy (Table 35).
"Motor-motor" respondents are almost totally against the
National Park Service's policy to convert to all oar-powered trips by
1977.

"Motor-row" respondents have a slight tendency to agree with the

National Park Service's conversion policy. "Row-row" respondents are
strongly in favor of the National Park Service's conversion policy
(Table 35).

Data analyses indicate that 62% of those respondents who actually experienced a motor trip prefer a motor trip while 94% of the respondents who actually experienced a row trip prefer a row trip.

In other

words, 38% of the motor trip participants prefer a row trip (Table B-6).
Respondents in the "motor-motor" subpopulation indicate seeing
a mean of 8 boats during their river trip compated with 10 boats for
those in the "motor-row" subpopulation and 14 boats for those in the
"row-row" subpopulation.

?MotormotorvI respondents are generally neu-

tral or feel that the effect of seeing other boats slightly increases
their overall satisfaction with the river trip.

"Motor-row" respon-

dents feel to a small extent that seeing other boats decreases the overall satisfaction.

"Row-row" respondents feel more strongly that seeing

other boats on the river decreases their overall satisfaction (Table
35).

The "motor-motor" subpopulation experienced river trips with

mean characteristics of 1.9 boats per party 12 persons per boats, and
25.5 people per party.

"Motor-motor" respondents preferred trips with
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mean characteristics of 1.8 boats, 9.6 persons per boat, and 19.8 people
in the party (Tables 34 and 35).

The "motorr ow" subpopulation experienced river trips with mean
characteristics of 2 boats per party, 11.2 persons per boat, and 25.1
people in the party.

"Motor-row " respondents preferred trips with mean

characteristics of 1. 8 boats, 6.5 persons per boat, and 14.6 people in

the party (Tables 34 and 35).
The "row-rowT

subpopulation experienced river trips with mean

characteristics of 4. 5 boats per party, 3.5 persons per boat, and 22.3
people in the party.

"Row-row" respondents preferred trips with mean

characteristics of 3. 6 boats, 3 persons per boat, and 16.1 people in the

party (Tables 34 and 35).

Regression Analysis

Based on the results of the seven bivariate crosstabulations described above a conceptual model was derived which examines the possible
inter- and intra-relationships between individual variables and sets of
variables.

The basic form of this model is presented in Figure 11.

Three variable sets were identified which conformed to the general conceptual framework of a river float trip as consisting of three distinct
phases (Brickler, Larson, and Johnson 1974).

perience, corresponds to
tics" of the respondents.

Phase I, the pre-trip ex-

the variable set of "Background Characteris-

Phase II, the on-site experience, parallels

the variable set of "River Trip Experience Variables."

Phase III, the

post-trip experience, is similar to the variable set of "Post-trip
Characteristics" of the respondents.

Figure 11.
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A conceptual model relating the variables of the river float
trip was developed to facilitate the multiple regression analysis of the
data.

First, this researcher wanted to determine the association pres-

ent between the three variable sets.

In other words, could the re-

sponses to the "River Trip Experience Variables" be predicted by knowing
the "Background Characteristics" of the respondents; further, could the
responses to the "Post-trip Characteristics" variables be predicted by
knowing either the "Background Characteristics" of the respondents or
their responses to the "River Trip Experience Variables."

Second, the

relationships within these three variable sets needed to be examined and
were more easily identified by separating the total variable list into
logically, teiiiporally, and theoretically distinct components.

Table 27

presents each component of the conceptual model with a list of variables
which were measured by the questionnaire and are of interest to the
analysis of the "motor-row issue."
Several potential implications of this conceptual model are of
interest to the river outfitters and National Park Service.

Basically,

these implications center on the identification of relationships between
the three variable sets.

If the analysis of the data shows that the

"Background Characteristics" of the respondents are the primary predictors of the "River Trip Experience Variables" and the "Post-trip Characteristics," the implications for management policy are very different
than if "Post-trip Characteristics" are found to be associated only with
the "River Trip Experience Variables."

For example, if "Background

Characteristics" are found to be the primary predictors of the post-trip
attitudes, preferences, and perceptions of respondents, there is not

River Trip Experience Variables

Month trip started
Type of trip taken
Were other boats seen
How many other boats were seen
Number of boats in party
Number of people in boat
Number of people in party

Were previous trips taken
How found out about trips
What prompted trip
Sex
Age
Education
Occupation
Income
Residence

Rating of National Park Service
Selected Annoyances
Sanitation
Length of trip
Motors
Too many people in Canyon
Too many boats on river
Side Hikes
Solitude

How enj oyable group

High point of trip
Satisfaction
Effect of seeing other boats
Number of boats in party preferred
Number of people in boat preferred
Number of people in party preferred
Is it a wilderness experience
Type of trip preferred
Agreement with National Park Service
conversion policy
Agreement with wilderness conversion
Should numbers be liiited
Are there too many now

Post- trip Characteristics

Variables contained in each of the three components of the conceptual model.

Background Characteristics

Table 27.
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much the managers of river float trips (either river outfitters or the
National Park Service) can do to affect the "Post-trip Characteristics."
However, if "River Trips Experience Variables" are the primary predic-

tors of the post-trip attitudes, preferences, and perceptions there may
be a great deal of latitude for the managers to effect changes in the
"Post-trip Characteristics."

Through implementation of river management

policy the National Park Service may be able to alter the type of river
trip experience available.

This manipulation of the on-site situation

is, in essence, the only component over which the river trip managers
have control.

The importance of determining the relationships between

the three components in the conceptual model therefore becomes obvious
in terms of the management of river trips through the Grand Canyon on
the Colorado River.
Results of the multiple regression analysis computed to deter-

mine the relationships between the three components of the conceptual
model are presented in three phases:

(I) analysis of the "Background

Characteristics," (II) analysis of the "River Trip Experience Vari-

ables," and (III) analysis of "Post-trip Characteristics." A complete
presentation of the results of the multiple regression analysis for all
variables considered is found in Appendix C.

The beta values presented

in the following sections and in the tables in the Appendix represent
standardized regression coefficients.

In other words, these values

should be read as indicating that a change of one standard deviation

unit in the independent variable under consideration yields the specified change in the dependent variable under consideration.

Testing for
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the significance of the different independent variables of interest was
accomplished using the F-ratio statistic and the .05 level.

Analysis of Background Characteristics--Phase I
Phase I of the multiple regression analysis consisted of examining the relationships among the 13 background variable characteristics
measured on the self-administered questioimaire.

A diagram of the sig-

nificant relationships identified is presented in Figure 12.

Table 28

identifies the background variables included in the diagram.

A complete

description of how to read Figure 12 and subsequent figures is presented
in Appendix D.

Two distinctive groups of associations have been determined in
the background characteristics.

However, before discussing these there

are three variable subsets of interest to the study which are present
in the diagram:

(1) the socio-economic characteristics of the respon-

dents, i.e., sex, age, education, occupation, income; (2) the ways in
which the respondents found out about the river trip, i.e., through a
previous trip, a friend or relative, or the media; and (3) the reasons
which proiiipted the respondents to take a river trip, i.e., adventure and

excitement, friend or relative, or enjoy beauty and serenity.

The only

variable not included in the three subsets is whether the respondents
had taken a previous trip. Only 7.8% of the sample population indicated
having had a previous river trip and the only significant association
shown in the diagram is with having found out about the river trip
through a previous trip.
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Figure 12.

Table 28.

Diagram of Background Characteristics and Predictor Relationships showing standardized beta coefficients significant
at .05 level.

Description of variables in Background Characteristics diagram.

Number

15
16
17
20
21

Variable Description
Were previous trips taken
Found out about trip from
previous trip
Found out from friend or
relative
Found out from media
Adventure and excitement
prompted trip
Friend or relative

prompted trip

Number
22

23

111
112
113
114
116

Variable Description
Enjoy beauty and serenity
prompted trip
Educational experience
prompted trip
Sex
Age
Education
Occupation
Income
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Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents -form the first

distinctive group of associations.

The data show education to be asso-

ciated with both occupation and income.
education.

Occupation is associated with

Income is associated with sex, age, and education.

All of

these observed associations among socio-economic characteristics are
coiiiiuon in most populations and well-documented in the sociological literature.

The second distinctive group of associations among background
characteristics involves the two questions of how the respondents
As

"found out" about the trip and what "prompted them to take a trip."
the diagram indicates those who found out about the trip through a

friend or relative had a variety of reasons which prompted their trip.

Those respondents who found out through the media had two primary reasons which prompted their trip:
enjoy beauty and serenity.

(1) adventure and excitement, and (2)

A potentially interesting point is that an

educational experience is not associated with any other variable.

This

is partially explainable in that only 3.5% of the sample population responded that an educational experience prompted them to take a trip.

What is important to note here is that theTe is virtually no
association between the group of socio-economic characteristics and the

group of variables defining how respondents found out about and why respondents participated in a river float trip.

Analysis of River Trip Experience
Variables- -Phase II

Phase II of the multiple regression analysis consisted of examining:

(1) the relationship among the seven river trip experience
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variables measured on the self-administered questiom-taire, and (2) the
predictive relationships existing between the "River Trip Experience

Variables" and the "Background Characteristics." A diagram of the significant relationships identified is presented in Figure 13.

Descrip-

tions of the variables included in the diagram are presented in
Table 29.

One overriding group of associations is found in the analysis of
the river trip experience.

Type of trip taken, i.e., motor or row, and

the three variables which describe the trip are all closely related.
For example, the multiple correlation coefficient (R2) for number of
people in party is .38; for number of people in boat the R2 is .54; for

number of boats in party the R2 is .66; and for type of trip taken the
R2 is .54 (see Appendix C).

In other words, the size of the trip ap-

pears to be strongly predicted by the type of trip taken.

Looking back

at Table 1 motor trips are seen to have considerably fewer boats in the
party than rowing trips (1.97 compared to 4.41), however, there does not
appear to be a substantial difference in the total number of people in
the party for motor trips and rowing trips (27.8 compared to 24.7) although rowing parties tend to be slightly smaller.
Another group of interesting associations centers around how
many other boats were seen.

Although the R2 value for this variable is

low at .10 the three significant predictor variables are very interesting fran a theoretical standpoint.

For example, the month in which the

trip started is negatively associated indicating that the earlier in the
river running season a participant took his river trip, the more boats

were seen by the respondent during the course of the river trip.

Type
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Figure 13.

Table 29.

Diagram of River Trip Experience Variables and Predictor
Relationships showing standardized beta coefficients significant at .05 level.

Description of variables in River Trip Experience Variables
diagram.

River Trip Experience Variables
1

Month trip started

5

Type of trip taken

33

Were other boats seen

34

How many other boats seen

36

Number of boats in party

37

Number of people in boat

38

Number of people in party

"Background Characteristics"
Predictor Variables
22

Beauty and Serenity
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of trip taken is also associated indicating that those respondents on
rowing trips tended to see more boats.

Looking back at Table 1 again,

motor trip participants perceived seeing about 11 other boats compared
to about 15 boats for participants in rowing trips,

The third predictor

variable isa"Background Characteristic": "Beauty and Serenity" prompted
to take the trip.

The negative association indicated in the diagram

means that those respondents who were prompted to take a river trip to
enjoy the beauty and serenity of the Canyon perceived seeing more boats
on the river during their river trip.

As in the analysis of the "Background Characteristics" there is
one final note to make.

Virtually no association was identified between

the "Background Characteristics" and the "River Trip Experience Variables."

This is perhaps most interesting in that type of trip taken,

i.e., motor or row, does not appear to be determined by any of the background variables as measured in the self-administered questionnaire.

Analysis of Post-trip Characteristics--Phase III
Phase III of the multiple regression analysis involved the examination of:

(1) the relationships among 21 post-trip attitudes, pref-

erences, and perceptions, (2) the predictive relationships existing
between the "Background Characteristics" and the "Post-trip Gharacteristics," and (3) the predictive relationships existing between the "River
Trip Experience Variables" and the "Post-trip Characteristics."
of this analysis are presented in three sections.

Results

Each of the following

subsections examines the relationships present among a subset of the
"Post-trip characteristics" variables.

These subsets represent the most
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interesting findings pertinent to the analysis of the "motor-row issuet'
and have been grouped in this manner in order to facilitate the understanding of the relationships present.

Preference for Type of Trip Characteristics.

Three questions on

the self-administered questionnaire measured the respondents? prefer-

ences for characteristics of the river float trip.

Figure 14 presents

a diagram of the significant relationships identified through the multiple regression analysis.

Descriptions of the variables included in the

diagram are presented in Table 30.
There is a high degree of association among the three prefer-

ences for trip characteristics, i.e., number of boats per party, number
of people per boat, and number of people per party.

The multiple cor-

relation coefficient (R2) for the number of boats in the party preferred
is .75; for the number of people per boat preferred the R2 is .53; and
for the number of people in the party preferred the R2 is .59 (see
Appendix C).

The data show in Figure 11 a considerable association between
the trip characteristics which the respondents actually experienced and
the characteristics which they preferred.

In other words, respondents

who had a large number of boats in their river trip have a strong tendency to prefer a large number of boats.

Participants who had a large

number of people in their party tend to prefer a large number of people
in the party.

No "Background Characteristics" have been identified as significant predictor variables of any of the preferences for type of trip
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Figure 14.

Table 30.

Diagram of the Post-trip preferences for type of trip characteristics and Predictor Relationships showing standardized beta coefficients significant at .05 level.

Description of variables in Post-trip preferences diagram.

Predictor Variables

Preferred Trip Characteristics
5

'I'ype of trip taken

39

Number of boats preferred

40

Number people in boat preferred

36

Number of boats

41

Number of people in party
preferred

37

Number of people in boat

38

Number of people in party

108

How enjoyable were group
members
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characteristics.

Only one "Post-trip Characteristic" has been identi-

fied:

how enjoyable the respondent felt the other members of his group

were.

As the enjoyment of the group members increases the preferred

number of people in the party also tends to increase.
One association is obvious as a result of its absence.

The type

of trip taken does not appear to be significantly associated with preferences for river trip characteristics to the extent that it was asso-

ciated with the actual river trip characteristics; type of trip taken
is only associated with the number of people in the boat preferred.

In

other words, those respondents who were on a row trip tended to indicate
a preference for a smaller number of people in the boat.

The most important result to note regarding preference for river
trip characteristics is that the primary predictor variables are the
characteristics of the trip in which the respondent participated.

Ninety-two percent of the respondents in the sample ponulation are on
their first river trip, therefore, it is very difficult for them to make
an objective assessment.

Selected Annoyances Associated with the "Motor-row Issue."

Four

major sources of annoyance have been identified which are associated
directly and indirectly with the "motor-row issue."

Figure 15 presents

a diagram of the significant relationships identified through the multiple regression analysis.

Descriptions of the variables included in the

diagram are presented in Table 31.
discussed separately.

Each of the four annoyances will be
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Figure 15.

Table 31.

Diagram of some selected annoyances associated with the
"motor-row issue" and Predictor Relationships showing
standardized beta coefficients significant at .05 level.

Description of the variables in the selected annoyances diagram.

Predictor Variables

Selected Annoyances
52

66
84
88

Motors
Too many boats on the river
Too many people in the Canyon
Solitude

99
102

Type of trip taken
Media
Enjoy beauty and serenity
Effect of seeing other boats
Number of people in your
boat
Type of trip preferred
Agreement with National Park

107

Are there too many now

5

17
22
35
37

rv' s conversion policy
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moyance with motors is a variable of central interest to the

umotorrow issue."

The detemination of which participants are annoyed

with motors may have important implications for river management policies.

Through the multiple regression analysis four variables were

identified as significant predictor variables.

Finding out about the

river trips through the "media" is the only uBackground Characteristic"
which helps significantly to predict the annoyance with motors.

No

"River Trip Experience Variables" contribute significantly to the prediction of this annoyance.

Two of the major attitudinal variables asso-

ciated with the "motor-row issue" help significantly in the prediction.

Those participants who agree with the National Park Service policy to
convert by 1977 tend to indicate an annoyance with motors.

Also, re-

spondents who indicated that they preferred a rowing trip tend to be
annoyed with motors.

One final "Post-trip Characteristic" is associated

with the motor annoyance:

annoyance with too many boats on the river.

Using these four predictor variables a multiple correlation coefficient
(R2) of .28 is obtained for the variable of annoyance with motors (see
Appendix C).

Three variables are notable predictors of the second annoyance
(too many boats on the river) associated with the "motor-row issue";

two are other annoyances and the third is also a "Post-trip Characteristic."

There were no "Background Characteristics" or "River Trip Experi-

ence Variables" which helped significantly to predict the stated
annoyance with too many boats on the river.

First, respondents who

indicated an annoyance with motors tend to also be annoyed with too many

boats on the river as evidenced by the positive beta value in Figure 15.
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An expressed annoyance with too many people in the Canyon is also associated with the annoyance with too many boats on the river.

A final

association present is with the effect of seeing other boats. Those

re-

spondents who indicated that seeing other boats decreased their overall
satisfaction with the river trip experience also tend to indicate an
annoyance with seeing other boats on the river.

The multiple correla-

tion coefficient (R2) obtained using these three predictor variables is
.49 (see Appendix C).

Annoyance with too many people in the Canyon is associated with
three "Post-trip Characteristics": (1) an annoyance with too many boats
on the river, (2) an annoyance with solitude, and (3) respondentst
agreement there are too many people now.

Again no "Background Charac-

teristics" or "River Trip Experience Variables" are associated with this
annoyance.
annoyances.

Two of the notable predictors are again responses to other
First, respondents who indicated an annoyance with too many

boats on the river also tend to be annoyed with too many people in the
Canyon.

Second, an association is also present with the annoyance vari-

able dealing with solitude.

Those respondents who indicate an annoyance

with solitude (mostly inadequate solitude) also tend to indicate an
annoyance with too many people in the Canyon.

A third predictive vari-

able identified is the agreement that there are too many people going
through the Canyon now on river float trips.

Participants indicating

that they agree there are too many now tend to indicate an annoyance
with too many people in the Canyon.

Using all three of these predictor

variables results in a multiple correlation coefficient (R2) of .67
(see Appendix C).
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One -final annoyance closely associated with -the "motor- row

issue" has been identified:

the annoyance with solitude.

Four vari-

ables have been identified as significant predictors of a response to
this annoyance; one is a "Background Characteristic," two are "River
Trip Experience Variables," and one is a "Post trip Characteristic."
First, respondents who indicated that enjoying the beauty and serenity
of the Canyon prompted them to take a river trip tend to respond that
there was some annoyance with the solitude in the Canyon.

Second, re-

spondents on a rowing trip and those who had a larger number of people
on their boat tend to indicate an annoyance with the solitude.

Third,

those persons who indicated an annoyance with too many people in the
Canyon also tend to respond to annoyance with solitude.

With those four

predictor variables a multiple correlation coefficient of .34 was obtained (see Appendix C).

Major Attitudinal Variables Associated with "Motor-row Issue."
Seven major attitudinal variables have been subjected to the multiple
regression analysis.

Figure 16 presents the diagramatic representation

of the significant relationships which were identified through this
analysis.

Descriptions of the variables included in the diagram are

presented in Table 32.

Each of the seven attitudinal variables will be

discussed separately in this section.
1)

The effect of seeing other boats on the river during the trip
(#35) has only two associations or predictive relationships to
be explained.

This lack of notable predictors does not mean

that there is not a substantial multiple correlation coefficient
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Figure 16.

Diagram of the major attitudinal variables associated with
the "motor-row issue" and Predictor Relationships showing
standardized beta coefficients significant at .05 level.

Table 32.

Description of the variables in the major variables diagram.

Predictor Variables

Major Post-trip Attitudes
35
96
99
102

106
107
109

Effect of seeing other boats
Is it a wilderness experience
Type of trip preferred
Agreement with National Park
Service's conversion policy
Should numbers be limited
Are there too many now
Agreement with Wilderness
conversion

5
36
52

66
84
110

Type of trip taken
Number of boats in party
Motors
Too many boats on the river
Too many people in the Canyon
Rating of Park Service

94
(R2)

value.

In fact, using the two siificant predictors

identified in the multiple regression analysis the R2 obtained
is

.

34 (Appendix C).

One of the predictor variables is the

annoyance with too many boats on the river, and those respondents who indicated such an annoyance tend to respond that see-

ing other boats decreases their overall satisfaction with the
river trip.

people now?"

The other predictor variable is "Are there too many
Users responding that there are too many people

now tend to indicate a negative effect of seeing other boats.

Of interest here is the absence of any significant relationship
or association with "River Trip Experience Variables."
2)

Agreement with the statement that there are too many people now
(#107) is the second major attitudinal variable considered.

Four notable predictor variables have been identified through
the multiple regression analysis which yield an R2 value of .34
(Appendix C).

Respondents who indicate that seeing other boats

decreases their overall satisfaction with the river trip tend to
agree there are too many people taking river trips now.

Users

who indicated an annoyance with too many people in the Canyon
tend to agree that there are too many people now.

Those partic-

ipants who did not perceive their river trip to be a wilderness
experience tend to agree that there are too many people now.
I\nd finally, persons who feel that numbers should be limited

tend to feel that there are too many now.

Again, there does not

appear to be any direct association with "River Trip Experience
Variables."
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One notable predictor is associated with the agreement that nunbers should be limited (#106).

If respondents feel that there

are too many people now they tend to agree that nwnbers should
be liiilted.

This predictor variable yields an R2 of .19, a rel-

atively low value (see Appendix C).
Two significant predictor variables have been identified associated with the perception of a wilderness experience (#96).

However, these variables together only yield a multiple correlation (R2) of .14 (see Appendix C).

If participants rate the

management and control of river trips by the National Park Ser-

vice poorly they tend to perceive their river trip as not being
a wilderness experience.

Finally, those respondents who dis-

agree that there are too many people taking river trips now tend
to perceive their river trip as a wilderness experience.

Con-

sidering the low value for R2 and the relatively large number of
predictor variables identified these results should be regarded
with caution.

Statistically significant results are not always

substantially significant or theoretically realistic.

Agreement with a conversion policy if it would facilitate the
classification as wilderness of the river corridor (#109) is
associated with three "Post-trip Characteristics."

Respondents

who agree with the current National Park Service conversion
policy are very likely to agree with a wilderness conversion
policy.

Participants who indicate a preference for a rowing

trip tend to agree with a wilderness conversion policy.

Third-

iy, persons who agree that there are too many people on river
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trips now tend to agree with a wilderness conversion policy.
Using these three predictor variables an R2 value of .42 was
obtained.

Agreement with the current National Park Service conversion
policy (#102) is associated with three variables.

Type of trip

taken is the only "River Trip Experience Variable" associated
with this attitude.

Respondents having participated in a rowing

trip tend to agree with the National Park Service's policy.

Also, participants who indicated an annoyance with motors tend
to agree with the National Park Service's policy.

Again, there

is a strong association with a wilderness conversion policy.

Users who agree with the wilderness conversion policy are very
likely to agree with the National Park Service's policy.

Using

all three of these predictor variables an R2 value of .53 is ob-

tamed, a relatively high value (see Appendix C).
The final major attitudinal variable associated with the 'motorrow issue" is the preference for type of trip (#99).

Five nota-

ble predictors have been identified which are associated with
this preference.

Two are "River Trip Experience Variables" and

three are "Post-trip Characteristics."

First, respondents hav-

ing participated in a rowing trip tend to prefer a rowing trip.
Also, those users who had a smaller number of boats on their
river trip tend to prefer a motor trip.

If respondents indi-

cated an annoyance with motors they tend to prefer an oarpowered trip.

Also, if users indicated agreement with either of

the conversion policies there is a strong possibility that they
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preferred a rowing trip.

This association is not as strong for

agreement with wilderness conversion as for the agreement with
the National Park Service's conversion policy.

\n explanation

of this difference is that a much greater percentage of the user
population is in agreement with the wilderness conversion policy
and therefore there is less variance in the responses which
would allow some predictive power to be obtained.

Using all

five of these predictor variables an R2 value of .51 was ob-

tamed, a relatively high value (see Appendix C).
In suilmiary, only three of the attitudinal variables have rela-

tively high multiple correlation coefficients:

type of trip preferred,

agreement with the wilderness conversion policy, and agreement with the
National Park Service conversion policy.

Each of these three variables

is highly associated indicating a strong relationship between the agree-

ment with conversion policies and type of trip preferred.

The relation-

ships among all of the major attitudinal variables indicated in Figure
16 are some of the strongest identified.

Except for the predictor vari-

ables associated with the perception of a wilderness experience all
other notable predictors are strongly associated theoretically with the
"motor-row issue."

Analysis of Variance
Results from the bivariate crosstabulationS and the multiple re-

gression analysis determined the need for one further step in data analyses, analyses of variance.

Data in Tables 8 and 9 show a number of

interesting differences between the two subpopulatiOnS identified by
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type of trip preferred.

A crosstabulation of user responses to these

two variables is presented in Table 33.

A sizeable percent (38%) of

those respondents who had experienced a motor trip through the Canyon
indicated a preference for a rowing trip.

However, only a very small,

almost insignificant percent (6%) of those respondents who had taken a
rowing trip through the Canyon preferred a motor trip.

These data

stlmulated some interesting considerations.

Table 33.

Crosstabulation of type of trip taken with type of trip preferred.

Type of Trip Preferred

Type of Trip Taken

Motor

Row

Motor

62%

38%

6%

94%

Row

Earlier results of the regression analyses show that the preferences for type of trip characteristics were closely associated with the
Like-

actual river trip characteristics experienced by the respondents.

wise this result occurs in the crosstabulatiOflS presented in Tables B-6
sizes very
and B-7 showing that participants in the subpopulatiOn prefer

similar in magnitude to those which they experienced.

Hence, since

the
users seem to prefer the same type of river trip characteristics as
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make up of the river trip they were on, the question asking why such a
large percent of the respondents who participated in a motorized river
float trip did not continue to prefer a motor trip is indeed interesting.

This question is of particular interest because there is not a

similar sizeable percent of the respondents who took a rowing trip arid
then changed their preference to a motor trip.

In tell![s of the Hmotor

row issue" the determination of the characteristics of the subpopulations who participated in a motor trip and then preferred a row trip is
of particular interest.

If some specific characteristics of this popu-

lation can be identified in contrast to the other respondents who indi-

cated a preference for the same type of trip which they experienced,
there may be some important management implications which will result.

Results of the analysis of variance are focused on three of the
four subpopulations identified in Table 33.

Those respondents who took

a rowing trip and indicated a preference for a motor trip have not been
considered in the analyses because they constitute such a small percent
of the total sample population.

Identification of the profiles of the three subpopulations of
interest to the study follows the three phase breakdown of the variables
used in the multiple regression analysis, i.e., "Background Characteristics," "River Trip Experience Variables," and "Post-trip Characteristics" (refer to Figure 11).

The three subpopulations are profiled on

the variables in each of these conceptual categories, in a separate section for each category.

Again, all of the results are presented in the

tables for the reader's examination, but only the more interesting relationships are identified and discussed in the text.
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"Background Characteristics" Profiles
Fourteen profile variables are presented in Table 34.

Using

the F-ratio statistic as a test of significant dif:Ferences and a significance level of .001, there is only one variable which appears to distinguish the three subpopulations from each other.

Respondents who

participated in a motor trip and indicated a preference for a motor trip
(the "motor-motor" subpopulation) appear to be substantially older than
the two subpopulations of respondents.

The lack of significant differ-

ences in the "Background Characteristics" is supported by the results of
the regression analysis which indicated no association between the background variables and type of trip taken or type of trip preferred (see
Figure 12).

"River Trip Experience Variables" Profiles
Six profile variables are presented in Table 35 representing the
"River Trip Experience Variables."

Using the F-ratio statistic as a

test of significant differences and a significance level of

00l four

variables which distinguish the three subpopulations from each other
were identified.

First, there is a progression apparent of seeing more

boats on the river moving from the "motor-motor" subpopulation with 8.4,
to the "motor-row" subpopulation with 10.1, to the "row-row" subpopulation with 14.1.

The other three profile variables showing significant differ'ences in the subpopulations are river trip characteristics, i.e., #36,
37, and 38.

Each of the differences shown appears to be specifically

representative of the difference between taking a rowing trip and taking

Variable and Description

.319

.132

.007

.039

.621

.190

1.143

2.031

5.048

3.248

.476

2 = Not first choice

#4 Media
1 = First choice

#5 Adventure and Excitement
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

#5 Friend or Realtive
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

#5 Enjoy Beauty and Serenity
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

#5 Educational Experience
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

Sex
= Male

Age

17

20

21

22

23

111

112

21.150
.000

.248

1.395

#4 Friend or Relative
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

16

1.666

.460

2 = Not first choice

#4 Previous trip
= First choice

15

2 = Female

.014

l=Yes 2=No

4.269

F-ratio
Significance

28.5

years

28.7

years

34.1
years

1.48

1.98

1.70

1.88

1.58

1.79

1.63

1.97

1.87

Row
Row

1.44

1.97

1.77

1.91

1.49

1.78

1.70

1.97

1.93

Motor
Row

1.50

1.96

1.79

1.84

1.52

1.82

1.68

1.98

1.93

Motor
Motor

Results of the Analysis of Variance on subpopulations defined by type of trip taken and
type of trip preferred for the "Background Characteristics" variables.

Were previous trips taken

Table 34.

Education

occupation

Income

Residence

114

116

117

Variable and Description

Continued.
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Table 34,

.730

3.186

.044

1.745

.482

.042

7

175

F-ratio
Significance

$17,587

15.2
years

Motor
Motor

$14,733

15.3
years

Motor
Row

$15,924

15.7
years

Row
Row

How many other boats were seen

Number of boats in party

Number in your boat

Number of people in party

36

37

38

l=Yes 2=No

Were other boats seen

l=Motor 2=Row

Type of trip taken

I'bnth trip started
6 = June 9 = September

34

1

10. 703

249.725

564.7 95

45. 059

.845

1.513

.000

.000

.000

.000

.430

.221

F-ratio
Significance

25.5 people

11.96 people

1.92 boats

8.40 boats

1.00

1.00

6.43

MDtor
Motor

25.1 people

11.21 people

2.07 boats

10.1 boats

1.00

1.00

6.49

Motor
Row

22.3 people

3.54 people

4.47 boats

14.1 boats

1.00

2.00

6.54

Row
Row

Results of the Analysis of Variance on subpopulations defined by type of trip taken and
type of trip preferred for the "River Trip Experience Variables."

Variable and Description

Table 35.
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a motor trip.

In other words the "motor-motor" subpopuiation is vir-

tually identical to the "motor-row" subpopulation; both of these are
different from the "row-row" subpopulation.

This result indicates that

those respondents who took a motor trip and then indicated a preference
for a row trip did not have substantially different river trips, from
those respondents who took a motor trip and indicated a preference for
a motor trip.

"Post-trip Characteristics" Profiles
Twenty-one profile variables are presented in Table 36 representing the "Post-trip Characteristics."

Using an F-ratio statistic as

a test of significant differences and a significance level of .001 thirteen variables were identified which distinguish the three subpopulations from each other.

Three of these profile variables identify differences in preferred river trip characteristics, i.e., #39, 40, 41.

As before, much

of the difference identified is attributable to the nouiial differences
in charactertistics of motor and row trips.

For example, the "motor-

motor" and "motor-row" subpopulations indicated a preference for a small
number of boats on the trip, characteristic of a motor trip, while the
"row-row" subpopulation indicated a preference for a larger number of
boats, characteristic of a row trip.

Preferred number of boats in the

party differentiates all three subpopulatiOfls.

For example, the "motor-

of
motor" subpopulation indicated a preference for the largest number
preference for
people per boat; the "row-row" subpopulatiOfl indicated a
respondents in the
the smallest number of people per boat; and those

.580

.371

.000

#6 Camping
1 = First choice

Satisfaction with river trip
0 = Dissatisfied 6 = Satisfied

Effect of seeing other boats
0 = Negative 6 = Positive

29

32

Number of people in boat preferred

Number of people in party preferred

40

41

#10 Sanitation
1 = Negative 2 = No Response

Ninither of boats preferred

39

1 147

45.273

171.649

366.792

72.488

.992

.318

.000

.000

.000

.015

4.224

#6 Panning Rapids
First choice 2 = Not first choice
1

28

.545

.642

.444

#6 Beauty and Serenity
1 = First choice 2 = Not first choice

27

2 = Not first choice

.007

5.001

2 = Not first choice

F-ratio
Significance

#6 Side Hikes
1 = First choice

Variance and Description

1.81

19.85
people

people

9.58

1.76
boats

316

5.63

1.99

1.48

1.71

1.93

Motor
Motor

L85

14.61
people

6.49
people

1.81
boats

2.45

5.60

1.98

1.57

1.70

1.87

Motor
Row

1,83

16.07
people

people

3.02

3.61
boats

1.77

5.72

1.99

1.56

1.68

1.90

Row
Row

Results of the Analysis of Variance on subpopulations defined by type of trip taken and
type of trip preferred for the "Post-trip Characteristics" variables.
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Table 36.

.000

.013

.000

#11 Too many boats on river
1 = Negative 2
No Response

#11 Side hikes
1 = Negative 2 = No Response

#12 Too many people in Canyon
1 = Negative 2 = No Response

66

70

84

108

107

106

102

96

.000

.001

7.271

How enjoyable were members of group
0 = Negative 6 = Positive

.004

.000

69. 715

5.648

l=Yes 2=Don'tknow 3=No

Are there too many now

l=Yes 2=Don'tknow 3=No

Should numbers be limited

.000

Agreement with conversion policy
1 = Disagree 3 = Agree
701.261

.000

18.709

l=Yes 3=No

Is it a wilderness experience

28. 387

4.382

50. 366

128. 285

No Response

2

#10 Motors
1 = Negative

.706

52

.349

F-ratio
Significance

#10 Length of trip
1 = Negative 2 = No Response

Variance and Description

5.49

2.44

1.54

1.20

1.78

1.88

1.91

1.86

1.93

1.87

Motor
Motor

5.25

2.01

1.38

2.34

1.34

1.71

1.87

1.64

1.63

1.85

Motor
Row

Row
Row

5.40

1.78

1.28

2.89

1.35

1.70

1.94

1.59

1.51

1.87

Results of the Analysis of Variance for the 'Post-trip Characteristics", continued.
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Table 36.

.172

Rating of National Park Service
6 = Positive
= Negative

110

1.766

.000

260.229

Agreement with wilderness conversion
1 - Disagree
3 = Agree

Variance and Description

F-ratio
Significance

4.64

1.74

Motor
Motor

4.45

2.64

Motor
Row

Pow
Row

4.51

2.94

Results of the Analysis of Variance for the "Post-trip Characteristics", continued.
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Table 36.
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"motor-row" subpopuiation preferred a number midway between the other
two subpopulations.

Looking at the preference for the number of people

in the party the "motor-row" subpopulation prefers the smallest number
while the "motor-motor" subpopulation prefers the largest.
Three of the annoyances presented in Table 36 identify significant differences in the subpopulations.

Graphic representations of

these three subpopulations' relative positions on these annoyances are
presented in Figure 17.

In each case the "motor-motor" subpopulation

is seen to be the least annoyed, the "row-row" subpopulation indicates
the most aimoyance, and the "motor-row" subpopulation indicates a level
of annoyance more closely resembling that of the "row-row" subpopulat ion.

Four of the major attitudinal variables show significant differences in the three subpopulations.

Graphic representations of the posi-

tions of the three subpopulations on these five major issues are
presented in Figure 18.

All three subpopulations are seen to perceive

their river trip as a wilderness experience more often than not.

The

"motor-motor" respondents indicate perceiving a wilderness experience
slightly more than the other two groups.

Agreement with the current

National Park Service's conversion policy divides the subpopulations
into two groups.

"Motor-motor" respondents indicate a strong disagree-

ment with the conversion policy while the other respondents, i.e.,
"motor-row" and "row-row," are in agreement with the policy.
split is observed regarding agreement

This same

with a policy to convert all trips

to oar-powered if it would facilitate wilderness classification.
spondents in the "motor-motor"

Re-

subpopulatiOn disagree with the policy on
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Annoyance With Motors
RR

1

I

MM

MR

None indicating
an Annoyance

50%

100% indicating
Annoyance

2

I

I

Annoyance With Too Many Boats on River
MM

RR MR

1

100% indicating
Annoyance

2

None indicating
an Annoyance

50%

Annoyance With Too Many People in Canyon
RRMR

1

II

100% indicating
Annoyance

Figure 17.

50%

MM

2

I

None indicating
an Annoyance

Graphic representation of three subpopulations' attitudes
on three selected annoyances.

(MM) is the "motormotof' subpopulation, (MR) is the 'tmotor-row" subpopulation, and (RR) is the "row-row" subpopulation.
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Is It A Wilderness Experience
3

RRMR

2

MM

1

Yes

No

Agreement With National Park Service
Conversion Policy
1

MM

2

MR

RR

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

3

Agreement With Wilderness Conversion
MM

1

MR

2

Agre&

Neutral

Disagree

RR3

Are There Too Many People Now
3

No

Figure 18.

MM

MR2
Don't Know

R,R

1

Yes

Graphic representation of three subpopulations' attitudes
on four major attitudinal variables.

(MM) is the "motor-motor" subpopulation, (MR) is the "motor-row" subpopulation, and (RR) is the "row-row" subpopulation.
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the average while those in the "motor- row" and "row-row" subpopulations
indeed agree.

Finally, the agreement that there are too many people now

taking river float trips also distinguishes each subpopulation.

The

"motor-motor" respondents tend to disagree that there are too many now,
the "motor-row" respondents tend to be neutral, and the "row-row" re-

spondents tend to agree that there are too many now.
The last two variables identified in Table 36 which differen-

tiate the three subpopulations are not of major importance to the
"motor-row issue."

Respondents in the "motor-motor" subpopulations tend

to rate the National Park Service slightly more favorably on the aver-

age, while the "motor-row" subpopulation tends to rate the National Park
Service slightly less favorably.

All three subpopulations rate the

National Park Service generally favorably.

The last differentiating

profile variable is the rating of "how enjoyable the group was."

All

respondents rated their group as enjoyable, however, the 'otor-row"
subpopulation did not appear to be quite so favorable.

In summary, the "motor-row" subpopulation appears to have characteristics which are different from the

motor-motor' and "row-row"

subpopulations on a number of the profile variables.

In many cases the

"motor-row" respondents indicate attitudes or preferences more similar
to the "row-row" respondents than to the "motor-motor" respondents.
This similarity to the respondents who participated in a rowing trip and
then prefer a rowing trip may signal some important implications for
management decision-making.
ter 5.

These implications are identified in Chap'-

CFIAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

Four major subissues of the "motor-row issue" have been the
focus of this study:

(1) the limitation of numbers of people partici-

pating in river float trips, (2) the perception of a wilderness experience, (3) the user agreement with conversion to oar-powered trips,
and (4) the user preferences for type of trip.

Conclusions associated

with each of these major subissues are presented in separate subsections
of this chapter.

A final section on conclusions regarding the "motor-

row issue" is presented last.

Conclusions Associated With Limitation of Use
Considerations of limitations of use must accompany any deci-

sions regarding conversion from motorized river trips to all oar-powered
trips since:

(1) conversion may act as an effective limitation policy

precluding a number of people from participating as a result of the predominant factors of time and money required for the oar-powered trips,
frequency of
(2) conversion to all oar-powered trips may so increase the
that
contact resulting from more boats at a slower speed on the river
afthe enjoyment and satisfaction with the overall river trip may be

fected, and (3) conversion with unrestricted use precludes effective
scheduling of river trip operations.
show that the
Data from the 1973 self-administered questionnaire

and implementing a use
National Park Service is justified in determining
112
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limitation policy based on user attitudes.

More than three-quarters of

the sample population expressed agreement that the number of people
going through the Grand Canyon on river float trips should he limited.
These data are representative of both participants in motor trips (75%)
and participants in rowing trips (80%).

Further, the agreement is

representative of both participants preferring a motor trip (72%) and
participants preferring a row trip (82%). Limitations of use are closely
associated with the question of whether there are too many people on
river float trips now, as shown in the regression analyses.

Analyses of the data show that about one-quarter of the sample
population agree there are too many people on river trips now.

These

users represent 46% of the participants in row trips and 22% of the participants in motor trips.

Through the regression analyses four post-

trip variables have been identified as closely associated with
respondents' agreement that there are too many people now:
tion of a wilderness experience,

(1) percep-

(2) an annoyance with too many people

in the Canyon, (3) the effect of seeing other boats on the river,

and

(4) agreement that numbers of people participating in float trips should
be limited.

Based upon user agreement with use limitations and the determinants of the respondents' agreement that there are too many now, a

number of conclusions regarding limitations of use are offered:
1)

If the National Park Service converts to all oar-powered trips,

without effecting use limitations or scheduling operations, the
observed response pattern of the rowing population can be expected to continue, i.e., that 46% of the participants agree
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that there are too many people now.

If this response pattern

does not change as a result of conversion there would be not
just one-quarter of the river-running population perceiving too
many people on river trips but 46%, or nearly half of the user
population at that time.
2)

Should the National Park Service determine to reduce the level
of perception by river trip participants that there are too many
people on river trips, either now or subsequent to conversion,
there are two policies indicated by the results of the regression analyses which would facilitate such a reduction:
as a result o-f the association between the perception

of too many people on river trips now and the annoyance

with too many people in the Canyon, a policy to limit
the numbers of people participating in river float trips
should help to reduce the perception that there are too

many people, and
as a result of the association with the negative effect
of seeing other boats on the river a policy to schedule
departures from Lee's Ferry in such a manner as to re-

duce the possible contacts among river parties downstream should also help to reduce the perception that
there are too many people on float trips.

While these conclusions may appear to be obvious and perhaps
simplistic the implementation of such policies, if the National Park

Service does in fact desire to reduce the perception by participants of
too many boats on the river, has not been accomplished.
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Conclusions Associated With Perception
of a River Trip as a Wilderness Experience
Classification of the river corridor as Wilderness is a stated
management objective o-f the National Park Service.

This classification

is presently precluded as a result of the presence of motorized river
trips traversing the Colorado River through Marble and Grand Canyons,
both private and coimiercial.

appear to naturally follow:

Two questions examining the above issue
(1) Does the presence of motorized river

craft reduce or preclude the perception of a wilderness experience by
some participants in river float trips now? and (2) Would conversion to
all oar-powered craft facilitate the perception of a wilderness experi-

ence by river trip participants?
Data show that 76% of the respondents in the sample population
perceive their trip to be a wilderness experience.

This reflects a sub-

stantial representation of both the motor trip participants (79%) and
the row trip participants (66%).

The river float trip was a first ex-

perience for 92% of the sample population.

Traversing Marble and Grand

Canyons via a raft is indeed a spectacular, encompassing, and unique
experience.

Consequently, for these respondents the current situation

provides the necessary criteria for the perception of a wilderness experience.

In contrast, for 24% of the sample population the river trip was
not perceived as a wilderness experience.

This 24% of the sample popu-

lation is a composite of 19% of the motor trip participants and 32% of
the row trip participants.

Of those respondents preferring a row trip
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66% did not perceive their trip as a wilderness experience; 31% preferring a motor trip did not perceive a wilderness experience.
Results of the regression analysis showed that an association
exists between a respondent's not perceiving a wilderness experience and
his agreement that there are too many people on river trips now.

This

association is supported by the reasons o-ffered by respondents as to why

they did not perceive their trip as a wilderness experience, i.e., 46%
indicated a conibination of "Too many people" and "Too many boats."

additional reasons were identified:

Two

(1) "Too easy" by 28% and (2)

"Motors" by 12%.

With a majority of 76% of the sample population perceiving a
wilderness experience the National Park Service must determine whether
to implement policies to accommodate that subpopulation (24%) not perceiving a wilderness experience.

Should the National Park Service de-

termine to accoimiiodate this minority through changing policies it is

doubtful that the perception of a wilderness experience by the majority
would be altered.

Two potential changes in current river management

policy, as indicated by the data, may result in an increase in the perception of a wilderness experience by the current minority:
as a result of the association of not perceiving a wilderness
experience and the perception that there are too many people on
river trips a policy of limiting the numbers of people participating in river float trips should help to increase the wilder-

ness perception in the user population, and
as a result of the effect on wilderness perception of motors
indicated by respondents

a policy to convert to all oar-powered
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craft should facilitate the perception of a wilderness experience for some participants, however, the effect of this policy
may be negligible as such a small percent (12%) of those not
perceiving a wilderness experience indicated "Motors" as the
reason.

A third element which precludes the perception of a wilderness
experience is the lack of self-reliance perceived by some participants
as indicated by their response that the river trip is "Too Easy" (28%).

Responsibility for change in this condition lies with the river outfitters.

Altering the outfitters operations to provide an increase in

the self-reliance should, as well, not affect the perception of a wilderness experience by the majority.

Conclusions Assodiated With User
Agreement With Conversion

Current National Park Service policy is to convert all motorized
river trips to rowing trips by 1977.

Subsequent to total conversion the

limiting conditions, i.e., motors, prohibiting wilderness classification
at this time will be eliminated.

The National Park Service will then

submit to Congress a proposal to include the river corridor in wilderness classification.

To date input regarding the attitudes, percep-

tions, and preferences of river trip participants on this issue have
been minimal.

Data show there is no clear-cut majority of respondents agreeing
(39%) or disagreeing (55%) with the current National Park Service policy
to convert by 1977.

Io fairly distinct subpopulatiOnS are character-

ized by the agreement or disagreement with the National Park Service
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policy.

Through the regression analyses respondents' agreement with the

National Park Service policy has been strongly associated with:

(1)

agreement with a policy to convert to oar-powered trips if it would
facilitate wilderness classification for the river corridor, (2) participation in a rowing trip, and (3) a stated annoyance with motors.

A

number of reasons are offered by respondents for their agreement and
disagreement with the National Park Service conversion policy which support these associations.

Respondents agreeing with the National Park

Service's policy state reasons as:

(1) noise, smell, and pollution of

motors (55%), (2) rowing trips are more in tune with nature (14%),

(3)

too many people (12%), and (4) row trips are more of a wilderness experience (11%).

Respondents disagreeing with the National Park Ser-

vice's policy state reasons as:

(1) motor trips are safer (34%), (2)

conversion limits people (32%), and (3) row trips take too much time and
money (22%).
If user attitudes, perceptions, and preferences are to be con-

sidered as a major input to decision making there is no clear mandate
from the sample population.

Consequently, the National Park Service

must determine those participants whose position most closely parallels
their management objectives.

Respondents were also asked about their agreement with a policy

to convert motorized trips to rowing trips if the continued use of
motors would keep the Colorado River through Marble and Grand Canyons
from being classified by a Congress as a Wilderness ARea; 58% would

agree with such a policy and 34% would disagree.

Results of the regres-

sion analysis showed that three post-trip attitudes are strongly
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associated with user agreement with such a wilderness conversion policy:
(1) a perception that there are too many people on river trips now, (2)
a preference for a rowing river trip, and (3) a stated agreement with
the current National Park Service policy of conversion by 1977.

Should the presence of motors indeed preclude wilderness classification for the Colorado River through Grand Canyon the data show that
respondents (58%) would agree to the circumstantial conversion of policy
to convert to all oar-powered trips.

Conclusions Associated With User
Preference for Type of Trip
The National Park Service has stated through policy that the desired river trip experience is "felt to be the slow float trip in small
parties" (U. S. National Park Service "Wilderness Recbmmendation" 1971).

Also, the current National Park Service policy is to convert to all oarpowered trips by 1977.

At the present time, however, there are no data

on the user preferences for type of trip.
In the sample drawn from the 1973 river-running population 81%
had participated in a motor trip and 18% had participated in a rowing
trip.

Results of the regression analysis showed no association between

"Background Characteristics" of respondents and the type of trip in
which they participated.
A high degree of association, however, was determined among
river trip characteristics:

(1) type of trip taken, (2) number of boats

in the party, (3) number of people per boat, and (4) number of people
per party.

These associations show that motor trips have a small number
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of boats per party, more people per boat, and about
the sane number of

people in the river party as rowing trips.
Several attitudinal characteristics also distinguish motor trip
participants and row trip participants.

Respondents who experienced a

row trip have a strong tendency to agree (90%) with the current National

Park Service conversion policy compared with motor trip participants
(27%).

Further, 92% of the row trip respondents agree with a policy to

convert if it will facilitate wilderness classification for the river
corridor as compared with 48% of the motor trip participants.

Data show

that 64% of the row respondents perceived a wilderness experience in
contrast with 76% of the motor respondents.

An interesting result is

that 94% of those respondents who participated ma row trip prefer a row
trip whereas 62% of those who participated in a motor trip prefer a
motor trip; a rather large number of motor trip particpants preferred a
rowing trip (38%).

These observations led to analyses of three subpopulations of
particular interest to the "motor-row issue":

(1) the "motor-motor"

group, (2) the "motor-row" group, and (3) the "row-row" group.

Inter-

esting comparisons of these three subpopulations follow:
"motor-motor" respondents are about 34 years old, "motor-row"
respondents are about 29 years old, and "row-row" respondents
are about 28 years old;

"motor-motor" respondents comprise 52% of the sample population,
"motor-row" respondents comprise 30%, and "row-row" respondents
comprise 18%;
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"motor-motor" respondents are generally neutral about seeing
other boats, "motor-row" respondents have a moderate tendency to
feel that seeing other boats decreases overall satisfaction, and
"row-row" respondents have a strong tendency to feel that the
effect of seeing other boats is negative;
"motor-motor" respondents perceived seeing 8 boats, "motor-row"
respondents 10 boats, and "row-row" respondents 14 boats;
"motor-motor" respondents do not tend to indicate an annoyance
with motors, both "motor-row" and "row-row" respondents have a
moderate tendency to indicate an annoyance with motors;
"motor-motor" respondents perceive a wilderness experience
slightly more often than the "motor-row" and "row-row" respondents;

"motor-motor" respondents tend to disagree with the current

National Park Service conversion policy,

"motor-row" respon-

dents have a moderate tendency to agree with the National Park
Service's policy, and "row-row" respondents have a strong tendency to agree;

"motor-motor" respondents tend to disagree with the wilderness
conversion policy, "motor-row" respondents have a moderate tendency to agree, and "row-row" respondents have a strong tendency
to agree;

"motor-motor" respondents tend to disagree that there are too
many people now, "motor-row" respondents are undecided, and
"row-row" respondents tend to agree there are too many now.
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Reasons stated by respondents for preferring a rowing trip are:
(1) motor trips are noisy, smelly, and pollute (43%),

are more in tune with nature (19%),
both (10%).
are:

(2) rowing trips

(3) adventure (14%), and (4) try

Reasons stated by respondents for preferring a motor trip

(1) safety (56%),

(2) motor trips are faster (33%), and (3) row

trips are too strenuous (9%).
Several of these comparisons indicate that the "row-row't respon-

dents are similar to the wilderness purists of Stankey (1973) and Hendee
et al.

(1968) and the canoeists of Lucas (1964b).
Stankey (1973, p. 21 and 25) found that "about 80 percent of the

strong purists considered encounters with large parties as detrimental
to their enjoyment. . . it is obvious that satisfaction of strong purists

consistently declines with any type of encounter."

Looking at the re-

sults of this study the "motor-row" and "row-row" groups have similar
characteristics to the strong purists as they feel that seeing other
boats decreases their overall satisfaction.
Lucas (1964b, p. 9 and 15) found that "the motorized canoeists
viewed as wilderness an area that was larger than for paddlers but
smaller than for various other groups... .The canoeists presented a dis-

tinct pattern; they reacted very consistently to increasing use and in
general were more sensitive to use."

"Motor-row" and "row-row" respon-

dents resemble the paddling canoeists as they are slightly less likely
to perceive a wilderness experience.

The "row-row" respondents also

tend to be more sensitive to use as they agree there are too many now.
Hendee et al.

(1968, p. 41) found "that wilderness users, and

wilderness purists in particular, overwhelmingly oppose the use of
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motorized trail bikes or powerboats in wilderness type areas.'t

The

"motor-row" and "row-row" respondents resemble these wilderness purists
as they have a moderate tendency to indicate an annoyance with motors
and also tend to agree with conversion policies eliminating motors.
Should the National Park Service determine to continue to convert to all oar-powered trips there is a real risk of affecting the enjoyment of a river trip experience for those respondents who indicate a
preference for a motor trip (53%) for the reasons stated above, i.e.,
safety, speed, and ease of motor trips.

Conversely, if the National

Park Service does not convert to oar-powered trips those respondents who
have stated a preference for a row trip may continue to have their en-

joyment of the river trip experience affected as indicated by their
stated preferences, i.e., motors are noisy, smelly, and pollute; row
trips are more in tune with nature, and adventure.
Should the National Park Service determine to implement the

current policy of converting to oar-powered trips by 1977 they would be
supported by a strong majority of the rowing population and also a sizeable number of the motor trip participants.

Further, should a policy of

limiting numbers of people be implemented the National Park Service

would have the support of the rowing population but not that of the
motor population; even those motor trip participants who preferred a row
trip.

There is an indication from the analyses that a conversion policy

without limitation could result in the rowing population experiencing a
decrease in their overall satisfaction as more boats are seen on the
river as a result of the increased numbers of boats on the river.

Data

from the questionnaire do not show this conclusively as the respondents
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were not asked about the effect of seeing motor boats and seeing rowing
boats.

Further study is needed to determine if the rowing trip partici-

pants have the strong negative reaction to seeing any boats on the river
or just to seeing motor boats on the river.
Finally, the analyses of the data have defined three subpopulations based upon the type of trip taken and the type of trip preferred,
i.e., the "motor-motor," the "motor-row," and the "row-row."

The

National Park Service must determine which of these subpopulations has
characteristics which are parallel with the management goals and objectives which have been determined for river float trips on the Colorado
River through Marble and Grand Canyons.

Conversion:

Yes or No?

Portions of the self-administered questionnaire were directed
specifically toward determining user attitudes regarding the motor-row
issue.

The intent of this design was to answer an important management
Should the National Park Service implement a policy to convert

concern:

all motorized river trips to oar-powered river trips through Marble and
Grand Canyons, based in part on the input from participants?
the current study provide two answeres:

Data from

a qualified yes and a qualified

no.

A number of conditions which have been identified in the data
have resulted in this bipartite conclusion.

In brief, the sample popu-

lation has been shown to be heterogeneous on a number of important

attitudinal variables and relatively homogeneous on other important
variables.
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Heterogeneity is most obvious regarding some of the key variables associated with the "motor-row issue."

For example, analyses show

that respondents have not determined conclusively, one way or the other,
that there are or are not "too many people on river trips now," an issue
closely associated with conversion.

As well, the data show no decisive

majority among the respondents regarding agreement or disagreement with
"conversion to all oar-powered trips."

Also, an examination of "user

preference for type of trip" indicates a sizeable subpopulation preferring motor trips and one preferring row trips.
Homogeneity within the sample population has been documented on
a wide range of variables.

First, 97% of the users responding expressed

satis-faction with the overall river trip experience.

The perceived

high points of the river trip were consistently "Rapids" and "Beauty and
Serenity," in that order.

Data show that over 75% of the sample per-

ceived their trip to be a wilderness experience.

Three-quarters of the

respondents also agreed that "numbers of people on river trips should be
limited."

Further, for 92% of the saiiiple it was their first river trip

through the Grand Canyon.

Finally, no really substantial differences in

socio-economic characteristics were identified in the data.

These observations imply that a population is participating in
river float trips which has a number of different subpopulations defined
by heterogeneous attitudes regarding some of the major issues of the
"motor-row issue."
neous in other ways.
Service?

However, the population is also relatively homogeOf what significance is this to the National Park
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A partial answer is obtained by reviewing a theoretical model
presented in an unpublished research proposal by Brickier, Johnson, and
Larson (February

1974).

According to that model (Figure 19) there is

a generally heterogeneous population participating in river float trips
at the present time.

This overall population consists of a number of

undetermined subpopulations (a1, a2,..., a) which have generally homogeneous attitudes regarding the river trip experience.

The model hy-

pothesizes that as the National Park Service implements river management
policies there will be changes occurring in the make-up of the river trip
participants as the river trip experience is altered.

As these manage-

ment policies become fully effectual the model predicts that the hetero-

geneity within the user population will decrease.
Applying this theoretical framework to the situation of heterogeneity and homogeneity identified regarding the "motor-row issue" there
are a number of implications to be specified for the National Park Service regarding the decision to convert.

First, as the situation exists

now, the sample population is in stage I of the model, i.e., there have
been a number of subpopulat ions identified by differences regarding some

of the major issues into relatively homogeneous group (a1, a2,...., a1).

As a result of this heterogeneity no directive is being issued from the
sample population through the data regarding conversion.
By determining those subpopulations which are present the different aspects of the participants' profiles have been identified (Appendix B).

This means that the National Park Service now knows the

characteristics of the different types of users as defined by their

attitudes regarding the "motor-row issue."

The National Park Service
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Theoretical projection of user populations and attitudes if
the National Park Service River Management Plan is inplemented
.
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must now examine these profiles if it is going to use these data for the
purpose of input into the decision of whether to implement a conversion
policy.

Two examples of how these data may be helpful follow:

If the National Park Service deteimines that certain attitudes
and perceptions are desirable as a result of participating in
a river float trip through Marble and Grand Canyons and then observes that these characteristics precipitate from the subpopu-

lations preferring a row trip, agreeing with conversion, and
agreeing there are too many people on river trips now the data
from this study support a policy to convert to all oar-powered
river trips.

If the National Park Service reevaluates some of their stated
management objectives and determines that a situation where virtually everyone is satisfied (97%), a sizeable majority (76%)

perceive a wilderness experience, and nearly half of the participants prefer a motorized trip, is an acceptable or desirable
condition, then the data from this study do not support a policy
to convert to all oar-powered river trips.
Several important characteristics of this theoretical framework
need to be noted.

The measurements taken of the population during the

1973 river-running season represent only the characteristics and subpopulations present during that year.

If the measurement of the effects

of management policy or the heterogeneity of the population are desired
by the National Park Service then the river management plan must first

be implemented and then measurements of the population continued.
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In conclusion, the National Park Service must specifically identify the management goals and objectives defining what are the "desired"
populations of participants in river float trips through Marble and
Grand Canyons.

By looking at those users who most closely parallel the

"desired" characteristics a number of relatively clear implications can
result from the data of this study.

APPENDIX A

SELF-ADMINISThRED QUESTIONNAIRE
AND
IDENTIFICATION OF VARIABLES
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SELF-ADMINISTEPED QUESTIONNAIRE
COLORAIX) RIVER FLOAT TRIP STUDY

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

HELP- YOU can help us -

We can help YOU -

Take a few minutes if you will to answer the questions inside this
folder. Your feelings and reactions about your river trip will help
us determine those things which make a river trip more enjoyable.
Your comments and responses, together with those from other river
trip participants, will give us a better understanding of what you
expect from a river trip and if your expectations are met.
Please complete the 20 questions in this folder and mail this questionnaire in the self-addressed, stamped envelope as soon as possible
after your float trip.
Thank you,

Natural Resource Recreation
Department of Watershed Management
University of Arizona
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Note:

Identification numbers of variables are enclosed in parentheses.
These numbers were not included on the questionnaire for respondents and are given here only for the reference of the reader.

What were the dates of your river trip?
From: Mo.
Day
To: Mo.
(001)

(002)

Day

(003)

What type of trip did you take?
How many boats were there?

(004)

Motor

Row

(005)

(006)

Have you had any previous trips on the Colorado River through Grand
Canyon? Yes
No
(007)
If yes, how many?

Year
(008)

Motor or Row

(009)

(010)

(011)

(012)

(013)

(014)

How did you find out about the river trips on the Colorado River
(Rank in 1-2-3 order of occurrence.)
through Grand Canyon?
(015)
(016)
(017)
(018)

Previous trip(s)
Friend or Relative
Media (Books, TV, Movie, Magazines, etc.)
Other (please specify)
(019)

What prompted you to take a river trip? (Rank in 1-2-3 order of
importance)
(020)
(021)
(022)
(023)
(024)

Adventure and excitement of a river trip
Reconuiiendation of friend or relative

Enjoy beauty and serenity of Canyon
Educational experience provided by river trip
Other (please specify)
(025)
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What was the high point of your trip? (Rank in 1-2-3 order of
preference.)
(026)
(027)
(028)
(029)
(030)

Side hikes
Enjoying beauty and serenity of Canyon
Punning Rapids
Camping
Other (please specify)
(031)

How well satisfied were you with your river trip? (Please circle
a number.) (032)

Very
Unsatisfied
-3

a.

-2

-1

0

Very
Satisfied

Satisfied

Unsatisfied Neutral
+1

Did you see other boats on the river?
(034)
Overall, about how many?

+2

-'-3

Yes

No

(033)

How did seeing other boats on the river affect your overall
satisfaction with your river trip? Did it: (Please circle a
number.) (035)
Greatly
Greatly
Increase
Increase
No
Mfect
Decrease
Decrease
b.

-3

a.

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

What was the size of your river party?
number of boats
number of people in your boat
number of people in total party

b.

-'-3

(036)
(037)
(038)

What size would you prefer in a river party?
number of boats
number of people in your boat
number of people in total party

(039)
(040)
(041)
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Rank in 1-2-3 order, the three major sources of annoyance regarding
your river trip operation:
(042)
(044)
(046)
(048)
(050)
(052)
(054)
(056)
(058)

none (coimlients?)

sanitation (comments?)
length of trip (comiiients?)
drinking water (comments?)
boatmen (comments?)
motors (comments?)

too many people on your boat (comments?)
too many boats with your party (comments?)
other (comments?)

(043)
(045)
(047)
(049)
(051)
(053)
(055)
(057)
(059)

Rank in 1-2-3 order, the three major sources of annoyance with your
whole Canyon experience:
(062)
(064)
(066)
(068)
(070)
(072)
(074)
(076)
(078)

none (conuiients?)

weather (comiiients?)

too many boats on the river (comments?)
canpsites (comments?)
side hikes (comments?)
your group (comments?)
insects (comments?)

aircraft in Canyon (comments?)
other (comments?)

(063)
(065)
(067)
(069)
(071)
(073)
(075)
(077)
(079)

Rank in 1-2-3 order, the three major disappointments with your Canyon experience:
(080)
(082)
(084)
(086)
(088)
(090)
(092)
(094)

none (conuiients?)

interpretation of Canyon by boatmen (comments?)
too many people in Canyon (comments?)
make-up of your river group (coiiuiients?)
solitude (comments?)
environmental degradation (comments?)
other (comments?)
overall trip (comiumients?)

(081)
(083)
(085)
(087)
(089)
(091)
(093)
(095)

lb you consider your river trip through the Grand Canyon a Wilderness experiences? Yes
Please state why.

No

(096)

(097) and (098)
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Recognizing that you may not have experienced both a rowing or
motorized river trip and if you were going to take a trip again,
which do you feel you would prefer? Row
I'vbtorized
(099)
Please state why.
(100) and (101)

The current National Park Service Policy is to convert all motorized river trips to rowing river trips by 1977. Do you: (Please
circle a number)
(102)
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

-3

-2

Please state why.

Agree

Neutral
-1

+1

0

+2

Strongly
Agree
+3

(103), (104), and (105)

Do you feel that the number of people going through Grand Canyon on river trips should be limited? (106)

a.

Yes

No

Don't know

Do you feel there are too many people going through the Grand
Canyon on river trips now? (107)

b.

Yes

No

Don't know

How enjoyable were other members of your river trip party to you as
(Please circle a number.)
(108)
a group?

Enjoyable
-3

Not
Enjoyable
-2

Enjoyable

Neutral

-1

+1

0

Very
Enjoyable
+3

+2

If the continued use of motorized river trips would keep the
Colorado River through Grand Canyon from being classified by Congress as a Wilderness Area, would you be in agreement to converting
motorized river trips to rowing trips? (Please circle a number)
(109)

Strongly
Disagree
-3

Strongly

-2

Agree

Neutral

Disagree
1

0

+1

+2

Agree.

+3
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19.

20.

If you were asked to rate the National Park Service concerning
their management and control of river trips through the Grand
Canyon, how would you rate them?
(Circle a number) (110)

Very
Poor

Poor

-3

-2

Neutral
-1

0

Very
Good

Good
+1

+2

+3

Personal Inforiiiation
Sex:
Male
(ill)

Female

Your age
(112)

Year of school completed: (Circle appropriate number) (113)

12345678
Grade School

9101112

1314151617181920+

High School

Your current occupation
tired, previous occupation

College

(114)
(115)

If re-

Your current income $
(116)

Place of residence
(117)

Additional Connents:

City

State

APPENDIX B

SEVEN BIVARIATE CROSSTABULATIONS ON il-IE
"SEVEN MAJOR A11'ITUDINAL VARIABLES"
ASSOCIATED WITH THE "MOTOR-ROW ISSUE"
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Character ist ics

Soc io-economic

What was the respondent's high
point of the
trip?

What prompted
respondents to
take a river
trip?

Variable
Set

5.16
3.60

3.31

16.36

17,663

35.49
13.38
19,352

33.69

15.53
21,283

Mean education in years
Mean income in dollars

113

116

34.96

55.5

Mean age in years

51.1

1.93

112

52.0

2.16

1.24

% Choosing "Camping"

29

% Male

11.51

9.20

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

28

lii

27.10
18.70
31.33

% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"

27

7.10

50.97
54.68

46.12

% Choosing "Punning Rapids"

26

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

23

9.68

12.95

12.93

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

18.70

20.64

24.20

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

52. 90

49.64

46,43

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

20

Variable and Description

Should numbers be limited?
No
Dont Know
Yes

Table B-i. Crosstabulation of attitudes about "Should numbers be limited" with a number of profile
variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulations.

Trip
Qiaracteristics

N=

18.60
155

23.85
22.57
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1.90
2.20
2.12

Mean number of boats in party preferred

39

967

27.55

27.00
27.19

Mean number of people in party

38

41 Mean number of people in party preferred

2.08

2.55
2.48

Mean number of boats in party

36

10.74

10.76
13.06

Mean number of other boats seen

3.16
3.28

2.33

5.56

Mean effect of seeing other boats
0 = Negative
6 = Positive

5.65

91.6
76.8
79.4

% Taking a motor trip

5.63

67.74
52.52
47.78

% Preferring motor trip

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
Dissatisfied
0

2.27

2.44

2.88

1.59

3.50

2.34

2.81

2.07

Agreement with National Park Service's
Conversion Policy
0
Disagree
6 = Agree

3No
3.84

2=Don'tKnow

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
0
Disagree

lYes

Are there too many now

34

32

5

99

102

107

84. 52

84.17

% Perceiving Wilderness Experience

Major Variables

71.46

Variable and Description

96

Should numbers be limited?
No
Don't Know
Yes

Variable
Set

Table B-i, Continued.
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Are there too many people now?
3

No

Yes

Don't Know

Agreement with wilderness conversion.
N

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

DK1Y

-i

1

0

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Agreement with NPS conversion policy.
DK
I

-3

Strongly
Disagree

-2

N

V

.11.
-1

Disagree

.

+1

0

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river.
N

V

DK

\I/
-3

Very
Unsatisfied

-2

-1

0

-i-i

Neutral

Unsatisfied

+2

Satisfied

+3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats.
V

.

-3

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-i.

-2

Decrease

-1

.\/.
N

OK

0

Neutral

+1

.

+2

+3

Increase

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of attitudes on five major variables
associated with the "motor-row issue" held by subpopulations defined by the variable "Should numbers of people be
limited."

(Y) represents those respondents who agree, (DK) represents those respondents who don't know, and (N) represents those respondents who disagree.

Characteristics

Socio - economic

point of the
trip?

spondent' s high

That was the re-

19,279
21,822

21,751

Mean income in dollars

15.06

13.58

113 Mean education in years

116

15.40

44.03

35.05

51.7

34.07

48.8

Mean age in years

112

56.6

% Choosing "Camping"

29

% Male

1.53
1.18
1.49

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

28

111

9.86
7.69

9.85

% Choosing "Beauty arid Serenity"

27

29. 76

47.29
52.07

43.28

24.56

5.44

1.18

2.39

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

23

33.43

13.43
11.83

11.34

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

% Choosing "Running Rapids"

20.24

22.78

27.76

% Choosing 'Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

26

47.62

50.59

44.78

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

No

Don't Know

Yes

20

Variable and Description

Are there too many now?

Crosstabulation of attitudes about "Are there too many now" with a number of profile variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulations.

1hat prompted
respondents to
take a river
trip?

Variable
Set

Table B-2.

Trip
Characteristics

Major Variables

Set

Variable

96

N =

3.00
22.07
588

3.14

19.62
338

3.25
17.47

41

Mean number of people in party preferred

335

27.80
27.11
26.47

Mean number of people in party

38

39 Mean number of boats in party preferred

2.21
2.51

2.80

Mean number of boats in party

36

11.06
11.52
16.05

Mean number of other boats seen

3.00
3.02
1.54

5.68

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Positive
0 = Negative

5.69

89.2
79.5

66.6

% Taking a motor trip

5.44

64.79
47.93
29.25

% Preferring motor trip

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
0 = Dissatisfied

1.70

2.59

1.57

2.64

4.21

1.30

4.15

1.04

83.84

Agree with National Park Service's
conversion policy
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

3=No

75.15

4.91

2=Don'tknow

56.72

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

l=Yes

Should numbers be liited

% Perceiving Wilderness Experience

Variable and Description

Are there too many now?
No
Don't Know
Yes

34

32

5

99

102

106

Table B-2, Continued.
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Should numbers be lilinited?
3

2

N

N

OK

Don't Know

'Yes

Agreement with wilderness conversion
DX

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

-1

Disagree

0

+1

+3

-2

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Agreement with NPS conversion policy
OK

N

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

-1

Y

+1

0

+3

+2

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river trip
N

-2

-3

Very
Unsatisfied

-1

Unsatisfied

t

+1

0

Neutral

+2

Satisfied

OK

+3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats

-3
Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-2.

-2

Decrease

17.+1
N

Y

-1

DX

0

+2

Neutral

Increase

+3

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of attitudes on five major variables
associated with the "motor-row issue" held by subpopulations defined by the variable "Are there too many people
now?"

(Y) represents respondents who feel there are too many now, (DK) represents respondents who don't know if there are too many now, and (N)
represents respondents who feel there are not too many now.

Characteristics

Socio- economic

What was the
respondent's high
point of the
trip?

29.44

16.31
18,808

34.24
13.18

21,234

Mean age in years
Mean education in years
Mean income in dollars

112

113

116

50.9

1.11
1.46

% Choosing "Canping"

29

52.8

14.87
7.96

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

28

% Male

31.60
27.34

% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"

27

111

39.40

4.83

2.83

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

23

49.63

10.78

13.09

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

% Choosing "Punning Rapids"

24. 53

22.30

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

26

46.10

48.17

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

No

Yes

20

Variable and Description

Is it a wilderness experience?

Crosstabulation of Perception of Trip as a Wilderness Experience with a number of profile
variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulation.

What prompted
respondent to
take a river
trip?

Set

Variable

Table B-3.

t2iaracter ist ics

Trip

Major Variables

Variable
Set

2=Don'tlmow

13.56
11.78

2.56
26.97

2.13

18.04
269

2.41

27.30
2.11

20.82
955

Mean number of boats in party
Mean number of people in party
Mean number of boats in party preferred
Mean number of people in party preferred

38

39

41

Mean number of other boats seen

1.96
2.79

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Positive
0 = Negative

5.47

36

34

32

5.67

71.7
83.1

% Taking a motor trip

5

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
0 = Dissatisfied

30.85
56.23

% Preferring a motor trip

99

3.59
2.32

4.20

1.80

Agreement with National Park Service's
conversion policy
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

2.32

1.21

102

3=No

1.74

3.36

2=Don'tknow

3=No

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
= Disagree

1=Yes

Are there too many now

l=Yes

Should numbers be limited

Variable and Description

Is it a wilderness experience?
No
Yes

109

107

106

Table B-3, Continued.
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Should numbers be limited?
3

2

No

1

N

Dont Know

Yes

Are there too many now?
3

1

2

No

Yes

Don't Know

Agreement with wilderness conversion
Y

-

-

Strongly
Disagree

N

-i

Disagree

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
Agree

Agreement with NPS conversion policy
-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

-1

0

+1

+2

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river trip
-3

-2

Very
Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied

-1

0

+1

+2

Satisfied

Neutral

-'-3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats
N

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-3.

-

Decrease

Y

6

Neutral

+i
Increase

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of attitudes of six major variables
associated with the "motor-row issue" held by those who
perceived their trip to be a wilderness experience (Y), and
those who did not perceive their trip to be a wilderness
experience (N).

tion.

Socio-economic
Characteristics

What was the
respondent's
high point of
the trip?

2.71
1.89

37.69
15.74
22,072

Mean age in years

Mean education in years

Mean income in dollars

112

113

116

31.00
15.27

19,936

14.35
17,695

51.6

31.58

43.8

1.00
1.89
1.91

% Choosing "Camping"

29

56.3

9.54
13.21
7.87

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

28

% Male

32.19
27.35
26.25

% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"

27

111

45.30
46.23

50.36

% Choosing "Running Rapids"

26

5.49

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

23

9.83

10.38

17.66

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

26.07

19.31

20.05

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

48.00

52.83

42.96

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

20

Variables and Description

Agreement with wilderness conversion
Agree
Disagree
Neutral

Crosstabulation of attitudes about Agreement with Wilderness Conversion with a number of
profile variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopula-

What prompted
respondents to
take a river
trip?

Set

Variable

Table B-4.

Trip
Characteristics

2=Don'tknow

3=No

3 = No

N=

2.35

18.59

1.88

20.03

41 Mean number of people in party preferred

Mean number of boats in party preferred

39

419

22.64

702

26.76
27.10

23.67

Mean number of people in party

38

106

2.45
2.09

1.91

1.81

13.51
11.60

11.14

Mean number of other boats seen

2.18

2.81
3.22

5.61

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Positive
0 = Negative

5.49
5.66

67.7
93.4
96.6

% Taking a motor trip

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
0 = Dissatisfied

26.92
71.70

82.82

% Preferring a motor trip

1.92

1.27

70.94

4.32

2.15

1.49

71.70

1.54

2.08

1.42

80.67

Agreement with wilderness conversion
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

.47

Agreement with National Park Service's
conversion policy
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

l=Yes

Are there too many now

Should numbers be limited
Yes
2 = Don' t know
1

36 Mean number of boats in party

34

32

5

99

102

107

106

% Perceiving a wilderness experience

Major Variables

96

Variables and Description

Variable
Set

Table B-4, Continued.
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Should numbers be limited?
3

ND

2

No

A

1

Don't Know

Yes

Are there too many now?
3

\2

No

Yes

Don't Know

Agreement with NPS conversion policy
0

-3
Strongly
Disagree

I

A

N

.

.

-2

-1

Disagree

.

0

+1

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river trip

Il/

N

-3

Very
Unsatisfied

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

Satisfied

Neutral

Unsatisfied

AD
-'-3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats

AND
1.1

-3

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-4.

-2

Decrease

-1

0

Neutral

.

+1

.

+2

Increase

+3

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of attitudes on five major variables
associated with the "motor-row issue" held by three subpopulations defined by the variable Agreement with wilderness conversion.

(D) represents respondents who disagree with the wilderness conversion
policy, (N) represents respondents who are neutral, and (A) represents
respondents who agree with the policy.

Socio-economic
Characteristics

What was the respondent's high
point of the
trip?

43.76
31.70
10.63
1.23

48.10
26.58

11.39
2.53

50.64

27.83
7. 60

1.43

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

% Choosing "Running Rapids"

% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

% Choosing "Camping"

23

26

27

28

29

15.52
19,984

14.02
16,127

15.44
21,486

113 Mean education in years

Mean income in dollars

31.29
45.42
36.43

Mean age in years

112

116

52.7

52.6
53.0

% Male

111

2.45

10.84
10.13

14.06

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

0

26.17

27.85

20.52

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

4.73

46.62

49.47

47.34

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

20

Variable and Description

Agreement with National Park Service's conversion policy

Crosstabulation of attitudes about Agreement with National Park Service's conversion
policy with a number of profile variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulation.

What prompted
respondents to
take a river
trip?

Set

Variable

Table B-5.

Trip
Characteristics

Major Variables

Set

Variable

2=Donvtknow
2=Don'tknow

3=No

3=No

N

1.92

14.56
3.14
26.29
2.56

17.81
489

2.49

10.17
2.04

24.93

1.79
18.62
79

3.10
11.28
1.99

28.15
1.83
22.03
697

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Positive
o = Negative

Mean number of other boats seen

Mean number of boats in party

Mean number of people in party

Mean number of boats in party preferred

Mean number of people in party preferred

34

36

38

39

41

5.62
5.63

32

5.63

92.3

96.7

% Taking a motor trip

55.1

8.38

60.76

79.91

% Preferring a motor trip

1.82

1.26

65.23

5.60

2.17

1.40

73.42

4.57

2.10

1.38

81.49

2.03

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

l=Yes

Are there too many now

lYes

Should numbers be limited

% Perceiving a wilderness experience

Variable and Description

Agreement with National Park Servicet s conversion policy
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
0 = Dissatisfied

5

99

109

107

106

96

Table B-5, Continued.
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Should number be limited?

3

/1

NDA

2

No

Don1t Know

1

Yes

Are there too many now?
3

1

A

2

Yes

Dontt Know

No

Agreement wilderness conversion
0

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

A

N

-1

-1

0

-2

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Mean satisfaction with river trip
A N&D

N
-3

Very
Unsatisfied

-2

+1

0

-1

Neutral

Unsatisfied

+2

Satisfied

+3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats
A

I.

-3

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-S.

-2

Decrease

-1

D

N

I

.1
0

Neutral

.

+2

Increase

+3

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of attitudes on five major variables
associated with the umotorrow issue?? held by three subpopulations defined by the variable Agreement with the NPS
conversion policy.

(D) represents respondents who disagree with the policy, (N) represents
respondents who are neutral on this policy, and (A) represents respondents who agree with the policy.

Characteristics

Socio - economic

What was the respondent's high
point of the
trip?

43.83
32.34
9.79

1.70

48.35
29.17
9.11

1.26

% Choosing "Running Rapids"
% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"
% Choosing "Side Hikes"
% Choosing "Camping"

26
27
28

29

31.5
15.7

19,474

34.6
17.2

19,035

Mean age in years
Mean education in years
Mean income in dollars

112
113

116

52.8

2.98
3.68

% Choosing "Educational Experience"

23

52.0

11.91

12.89

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"

22

% Male

30.21

21.70

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

111

40.42

48.74

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

20

Variable arid Description

Type of Trip Taken
Row
Motor

Crosstabulation of Type of Trip Taken with a number of profile variables describing attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulations.

What prompted respondents to take
a river trip?

Variable
Set

Table B-6.

Trip
Characteristics

Major Variables

Set

Variable

Table B-6, Continued.

2=Don'tknow

N =

2.80

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Positive
0 = Negative

4.41
24.73

18.66

18.66
235

1.97
27.80
1.78

20.40

1032

Mean number of other boats seen
Mean number of boats in party
Mean number of people in party

Mean number of boats in party preferred
Mean number of people in party preferred

36
38

39

41

15.4

1.42

5.66

34

11.4

5.57

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6 = Satisfied
0 = Dissatisfied

32

94.04

61.63

% Preferring a similar type of trip

99

5.44
1.93

Agreement with National Park Servicets
conversion policy
6 = Agree
0
Disagree

5.58

1.80

1.24

102

2.29

1.38

63.83

3.15

2=Don'tlmow 3No

3=No

76.55

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
0 = Disagree

l=Yes

Are there too many now

l=Yes

Should numbers be limited

% Perceiving a wilderness experience

109

107

106

96

Variable and Description

Type of Trip Taken
Row
Motor
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Should numbers be limited?
3

2

M

1

I

No

Don't Know

Yes

Are there too many now?
3

2

No

1

Dontt Know

Yes

Agreement with wilderness conversion
M

-3

-i

-

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

R

+j

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Agreement with NPS conversion policy
R

1.

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

I

-1

0

+1

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river trip
-3

-2

Very
Unsatisfied

0

-1

+1

+2

Satisfied

Neutral

Unsatisfied

MR
+3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats
M

R

-2

-3

Decrease

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-6.

-1

0

Neutral

+1

+2

Increase

+3

Greatly
Increase

Graphic representation of user attitudes on six major
variables associated with the "motor-row issue" held by the
motor trip participants (M) and the row trip participants
(R).

Characteristics

Socio- economic

point of the
trip?

spondents high

What was the re-

9.79
2.92

43.64

15.67
3.84

51.46

% Choosing "Friend or Relative"
% Choosing ttEducational Fxperience"

% Choosing "Running Rapids"

22

23

26

54.12

49.92

% Choosing "Camping"

29

31.0

15.4

18,957

36.7

15.2

21,848

Mean age in years

113 Mean education in years
116 Mean income in dollars

112

% Male

1.55
1.07

% Choosing "Side Hikes"

28

111

11.34
6.60

% Choosing "Beauty and Serenity"

27

30.07

2491

21.35

% Choosing "Enjoy Beauty and Serenity"

21

28.88

47.42

46. 70

% Choosing "Adventure and Excitement"

20

Variable and Description

Type of Trip Preferred
Row
Motor

Crosstabulation of Type of Trip Preferred with a ramiber of profile variables describing
attitudes, preferences, and characteristics of the subpopulations.

What prompted respondents to take
a river trip?

Variable
Set

Table B-7.

Continued.

Trip
Characteristics

Major Variables

Variable
Set

Table B-7,

2=Don'tknow

2=Don'tow
3=No

3=No

N=

3.06

Mean effect of seeing other boats
6 = Satisfied
Dissatisfied
U

2.48
17.68

1.78

22.33

Mean number of boats in party preferred
Mean number of people in party preferred

39
41

582

26.49

16.03

Mean number of people in party

38

651

2.99
1.95

Mean number of boats in party

36

14.1

2.10

5.64

4.63

5.16

1.92

1.24

Mean number of other boats seen

10.9

5.62

.85

2.22

2.44

1.44

64.95

82.49

Mean satisfaction with river trip
6
Satisfied
= Dissatisfied

% Taking a motor trip

Agreement with National Park Service's
conversion policy
U = Disagree
6 = Agree

Agreement with wilderness conversion
6 = Agree
U = Disagree

l=Yes

Are there too many now

l=Yes

Should numbers be limited

% Perceiving a wilderness experience

Row

Motor

34

32

5

102

107

106

96

Variable arid Description

Type of Trip Preferred
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Should number be limited?
3

2

No

1

M

Don't Know

Yes

Are there too many now?
3

2?

f1

No

1

Yes

]ikn't Know

Agreement with wilderness conversion
M

-3

-2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

-i

+i

U

+2

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
Agree

Agreement with NPS conversion policy
'II

-3

-2
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Disagree

Disagree

-1

0

+1

Neutral

+2

+3

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Mean satisfaction with river trip

MR
\/
-3

-2

-1

0

+2

Satisfied
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Unsatisfied

Very
Unsatisfied

+1

+3

Very
Satisfied

Mean effect of seeing other boats
R

I

-2

-3

Decrease

Greatly
Decrease

Figure B-7.

-1
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+1

+2
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+3

Greatly
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Graphic representation of attitudes on six major variables
associated with the ??motorrow issuet? held by those who
prefer a motor trip (lvi) and those who prefer a row trip
(R).

APPENDIX C

IESULTS OF PEGPESSION ANALYSES
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Table C-l.

Results of the regression analyses on "Background Characteristics.

Notable Predictors

Variable and Description

R2

Variable

Beta

Siificance

Were Previous Trips Taken

.03293

015

.181

.000

15

#4 Previous Trip

.04090

007
020

.189
.090

.000
.039

16

#4 Friend or Relative

.08917

020
021
022

.203
.361
.146

.001
.000
.016

17

#4 Media

.03412

020
022

.223
.164

.001
.013

20

#5 Adventure and Excitement

.0182

017

.128

.003

21

#5 Friend or Relative

.07032

016

.265

.000

#5 Enjoy Beauty and Serenity

.00230

016
017

-.036

22

.437
.644

Sex

.10708

114
116

- .299

112

Age

.20571

020
114
116

-.098
.410

Education

.21642

114
116

-.369

113

.248

.000
.000

114

Occupation

.15536

113

-.394

.000

Income

111
113
112

-.255

.29039

.000
.000
.000

7

111

116

.021

.106

.125

.206
.359

.012
.000
.002
.013
.000
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Table C-2.

Results of the regression analyses on tPJver Trip Experience Variables.0

Variable and Description

R2

Notable Predictors
Variable Beta
Siificance

001

Month Trip Started

.03131

034

-.177

.000

005

Type of Trip Taken

.54560

033
036
038

.129
.708

.000
.000

.275

033

Were Other Boats Seen

.04600

005

.000
.621
.000

034

How Many Other Boats Were
Seen

001
022

-.192

.09855

036

- .159

.000
.621
.000

Number of Boats in Party

.66023

005
038
037

.423
.429

036

.023

-.146

Number of People in Your
Boat

.54515

036
038
023

-.689

037

038

Number of People in Your
Party

.38392

005
037
036

-.427
.489

.409
-.153

.778

.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.000

.586

.283

.489

Number of People in Party
Preferred

#10 Motors

#11 Too Many Boats on River

41

52

66

.536

.752

Number of Boats Preferred

39

40 Number of People in Boat
Preferred

.339

Effect of Seeing Other Boats

35

R2

.000
.000

.000

.490
.121

-.262

40
108

102

.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.000

-.085

-.300
.408
.814

.146
.147
.207

.252
.169
.493

37
38

36
38
39

17
66
99

35
84

52

.000
.000

.000
.000
.013

.569
.235

5

40
41

-.532
.569

.000
.000
.000

.677
-.257
.320

36

39
41

.000
.000

107

.364
.319

Significance

66

Beta

Beta

Variable

Significance Variable

Notable Predictors

Results of the regression analyses on 'Post-trip characteristics."

Variable and Description

Table C-3.

-.245
-.125

.152
-.150
.154

.238

107
110

5

5

Is It a Wilderness Experience .143

.512

96

99

Agreement with National Park
Service's Conversion Policy

Should Numbers Be Limited

102

106

.191

528

.000
.000
.000

-.148

22
37

.116

#12 Solitude

88

.000

.233

109

107

52

.000
.000
.000

-.275
.470

36
52

.000
.003

-.139

5

Type of Trip Preferred

.006
.001
.004

.497
.136
.214

66
88
107

.450

#12 Too Many People in
Canyon

84

.137

.000
.000
.000

Beta

Variable

Significance

102
109

84

Variable

Notable Predictors

-.532
-.141

.268

Beta

Results of the regression analyses on "Post-trip Characteristics",, continued.

Variable and Description

Table C-3.

.000
.000

.000

Significance

109

Agreement With Wilderness
Conversion

106 Are There Too Many Now

.420

.337

R

2

continued.

.000

.000

.000

-.167
.457
-.133

102
107

99

.005

.103

106

.000
.000
.003

.312
.291

35
84
96

-.111

Significance

Beta

Variable

Significance

Beta

Variable

Notable Predictors

Results of the regression analyses on "Post-trip Characteristics",

Variable and Description

Table C-3.

APPENDIX 1)

DESCRIPTION OF REGRESSION DIAGRAMS

Prior to computing the regression analyses the variables from
the self-administered questionnaires were divided into three logically
distinct sets.

The analyses involved regressing each variable in the

set on every other variable set and on each variable in the logically
prior sets.

Results from these regressions were too voluminous to re-

port in an efficient manner.
A two stage clarification operation was performed on the volumi-

nous output from the total regression analysis.

First, regression co-

efficients not significant at the .05 level were eliminated from
consideration.

Second, a series of diagrams were constructed displaying

the significant regression linkages.

A number of instructions, and explanations may help to clarify

the regression diagrams presented in Chapter 4.

FigureD-1, the regres-

sion diagram dealing with "Background Characteristics" is presented in
this Appendix as an illustrative example.
1)

Variables are arranged in the diagram in a manner which minirriizes the crossing of regression linkages in order to display

the significant associations most simply and obviously.

In

FigureD-i the associations ang the socio-economic background
variables become apparent and the lack of association between
socio-economic and other background variables is accentuated.
165
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Figure D-l. Diagram of Background Characteristics and Predictor Relationships showing standardized beta coefficients significant
at .05 level.

Table 11-1.

Description of variables in Background Characteristics diagram.

Number
7

15
16
17
20
21

Variable Description

Number

Were previous trips taken
Found out about trip from
previous trip
Found out from friend or
relative
Found out from media
Adventure and excitement
prompted trip
Friend or relative
prompted trip

22

23

111
112
113
114
116

Variable Description
Enjoy beauty and serenity
prompted trip
Educational experience
prompted trip
Sex
Age
Education
Occupat ion

Income
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Arrows in the diagrams are not to be read as paths in a path
diagram.

These results are logically similar to path diagrams,

however, some of the assumptions necessary for path analysis
have not been made.

Points of the arrows are on the dependent

variable under consideration.

One way arrows indicate the lack

of a significant association in one direction.
Near the point of every arrow is a number representing the
standardized regression coefficients, or beta values, corres-

ponding to the association described by the arrow.

Beta values

should be read as representing the amount of change in the de-

pendent variable measured in standard deviation units associated
with a one unit change in the standard deviation of the independent variable, holding all other values constant.

By presenting

numbers in standardized form comparisons of associations among
pairs of variables may be made without regard for the different
measurement scales.
Positive and negative values associated with each of the beta
values are not interpretable without a complete understanding of
the coding scheme.

Negative signs indicate inverse relation-

ships and positive signs indicate direct relationships; however,
the coding scheme defines the sign found.

Relationships of

interest to the study are noted throughout the text specifying
the appropriate interpretation of the sign found.
A number of variables required dummy variable regression, e.g.,
15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, and 23.

One category was dropped out of

the regression analysis for these variables (usually tOthertt) to

168

prevent having perfect colinearity and matrix inversion problems.

See Fennessey (1968) for a description of this multiple

regression technique.
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